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Auguit 10 , 1968 will be
the 81 n anniversary of the
Chatsworth wreck on the T.P.
and W
A story was carried of the
event in the history of El
Paso. Albert E. Fleming, a
survivor of the Chatsworth
wreck, telegraphed the news
to Peoria from the Chatsworth
depot.
" E le v e n lo c a l people
(meaning persons from El
Paso) and four from Tonica
b o a rd e d a Niagara Falls
excursion train at Campbell
House about 10 o ’clock the
evening of August 10, 1887.
The heavy 22-car train left
Peoria at 7:15 p.m., but the
two engines could not keep on
time because the train stopped
at all stations to pick up
passengers.
" I t was perhaps five
minutes before midnight when
Engineer David Sutherland
c a u g h t a glimpse of a
burned-out culvert in his
headlights and it was far too
late for him to stop the train
to avoid the cradi. His engine,
22 , in the lead somehow

Church Ladies
H ear Review
Mrs. Orlo Diller, Mrs. Allen
D ille r an d Mrs. Eunice
N e w to n served a salad
luncheon to members and
guests of the WSWS of
Emmanuel United Methodist
church Thursday at 1 2 3 0
p.m. Guests were Mrs. F. B.
Schosser of Kankakee, Mrs.
Charles Miller and Mrs. Leon
Sharp.
A program entitled “To
A f f o r d M ore E ffe c tiv e
Communication with Youth,"
was presented by Mrs. Anna
D assow a n d Mrs. Lois
Thompson, assisted by Mrs.
Leland Koerner and Mrs. O.
Frick. They gave several short
dots to raise questions as to
how we can better this
communication.
Mrs. F. B. Schosser, who is
the Illinois Conference WSCS
president, answered questions
and explained in detail the
procedures in the merging of
the missionary societies of the
United Methodist chuYch.
A short review of one of
the church library books,
"The Bridge of Love," was
given by Miss Nellie Ruppel.
She aim reported on the
e x c itin g new fo rm o f
missionary work in which
people are taught to read and
through this reading to better
themselves, their families, and
t h e i r c o m m u n itie s . An
example of one such book is
"Granos de O ro” (Grains of
G o ld ), which is a new
c o o k b o o k describing 105
ways to cook com, written by
D ona Luisa Gonzalez, a
Cuban.
I t was voted by the
members to give $5C to the
Free Literature program and
$150 to World and Home
M issions, entitled "Living
Link."

hurtled over the weakened
structure, but Engineer E. B.
M c C lin to c k ’s number 13
crashed through and turned
o v er, k illin g McClintock
instantly. The following cars
became kindling wood, nearly
all of the 81 killed and 170
injured were in those cars.
"Fortunately the El Paso
folks were riding in cars near
the rear of the train and none
was injured. They walked two
and one-half miles back to
Chatsworth station to give the
alarm and get help to the
scene. They had trouble
getting the wire to Peoria as
the Farmingdale station was
on fire at the moment. They
roused the mayor, who was
James A. Smith Sr., father of
James A. Smith Jr. of El Paso.
"The depot and the Filber
building were converted into
morgues until the bodies
c o u ld be identified and
claimed. Another survivor was
E. N. Armstrong, general
superintendent of the T.P. and
W. railroad, who took charge

intended getting off at El Paso
but was asleep when the train
arrived and was carried by his
station. Searchers found his
railroad pass in the debris.
Later friends identified his
body in the depot building.
"The Chatsworth wreck
was then the second worst in
U.S. history in point of
fatalities and kept the T.P.
and W. in financial difficulties
for the next half century.”
So read the story as told
by a witness of the terrible
tragedy that happened so
many years ago near our little
town.
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\ Junior Farmers Rate At Fair

M IKE H U BLY T A L K S with Wm. P. Sterrenberg, manager of Farmers
Grain Company of Charlotte, who purchased Mike's calf, a 960 pound
Shorthorn for $30.50 per hundredweight, at the steer sale. The sale is an
annual event at the Livingston County 4-H Fair.
Plaindealer Photo.

Teenage Movie In Town Park
"WORLDS APART,” a Lyle Murphy, the dean of
totally new and brilliant color Hollywood's musicians, and
motion picture, will be shown recorded in the studios of
at 8 p m. at Chatsworth park RCA with voices from two
internationally known musical
on August 13.
Drama... love... laughter... groups.
"WORLDS APART” is the
w ar mt h and suspense...
splatter the plot of the first latest release of Gospel Films,
Christian musical ever to hit Inc. of Muskegon, Mich.,
the screen WORLDS APART whose films are now being
is a c t i o n - p a c k e d w ith shown in more than 25
everything
from
t h e languages and in 115 countries
e x c ite m e n t of a college around the world
campus to the weight of a
two-ton ballet, filled with FRIED M AN REUNION,
everything from the suspense
of a switchblade tangle to the
warmth and conflict of a
The first Friedman reunion
troubled romance.
was held Sunday evening,
C a p t. Paul Matthews, Aug 4, at Arrowhead lodge
re tu rn e d war hero with with 50 relatives and seven
decorations for bravery and guests in attendance
th e P urple H eart, will
Family members present
immediately involve you in his w e r e f r o m
Fairbury,
d e c i s i o n betw een tw o Chatsworth, Forrest and Lake
b e a u tifu l girls and two Geneva. Wis.
d iffe re n t worlds. Brenda
Baxter, the wealthy young
college president's daughter,
will let you in on what it is
like to be a loser at the game
o f love
Denise Henley,
fa m o u s te lev isio n sta r,
influences and affects the lives
Plans are being completed
of everyone around her. Jack
for
Cullom’s 76th annual
V a nee, her money-hungry
agent, makes a habit of homecoming, to be held this
m aking life difficult for year on Thursday, Friday and
anyone who gets in his (or Saturday, Aug. 15, 16 and 17,
auspices
of
under
her) way.
Skinner-Trost
Post
No
122
of
T his c o m b in a tio n of
p e rs o n a litie s and inward the American Legion, which
c o n flic ts blends into an has been in charge of the
unforgettable plot, with 10 celebration for many years.
Principal feature this year is
magnificent musical numbers
that make the story come the return of the balloon
ascension, missing the last two
alive.
Lynn Borden, who heads years. The balloon, ridden by
the cast, played young Mrs. the Flying Alans of Keller’s
Baxter on the television series, Church, Pa., is scheduled to go
"Hazel." Paul Matthews is up at 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
played by Craig Shreeve. Aug. 15, starting off the
whose most recent tv role was hotneom ing festivities. There
on the "I Spy" show. Brenda will be free entertainment
Baxter is played by Jenifer each night, and the Wall
Lea, an accomplished actress, Carnival of Watseka will
whose list of credits puts her fomish rides and amusements
in feature roles on "Gun on the midway. Churches of
Smoke,” "Have Gun, Will t h e v i l l a g e w ill have
T ra v e l," " T h e Deputy." refreshment stands as usual.
"W agon Train," opposite
The 21st edition of the
Henry Fonda . . . and her Cullom Junior Fair will be
held Friday and Saturday,
Aug. 16 and 17, in the village
s ta r r in g ro le in " T h e
a n d C o m m u n ity
Hostage." Humor and pathos p a r k
are p ro v id e d by Karen building. The fair, under
Lehman, who, as traveling auspices o f the Cullom Fair
companion to Denim, adds Association, is billed as the
warmth and devotion in an “Greatest All-Junior Fair in
Illinois."
excellent performance.
A feature of the fair will be
Original words and music
s a lt of
to the 10 new songs were t h e a u c t i o n
written by John W. Peterson prise-winning animals at 6
of Grand Rapids, America’s o'clock Saturday night.
M ae awards will be made
foremost Gospel song writer.
His unforgettable words and at 10 o ’clock Saturday night
splendid music were arranged by members of the Legion
and conducted for the film by Post.

Members
of
the
Chatsworth Junior Farmers
4-H club took their projects to
the Livingston County Fair at
Pontiac last week and brought
home the following ratings:
Neil Dassow, small motors
- A.
Greg E dw ards, small
motors - C.
Clive Hornstein, reserve
c h a m p i o n W hite Rock
poultry; breeding pen, second
and B; cockerel, second and B;
pullet, second and B; pen of
hens, first and A; one dozen
eggs, first and A; broilers and
fryers, fifth and B; pigeons,
second and B; Family Garden
(intermediate), participation
and C; Market Garden display
(potatoes), participation and
C; and onions, participation
and C.
Terry Gredes, White Rock
poultry breeding pen, third
-and B; pen of pullets, third
and B; cockerel, third and B;
D u c k s , pen o f th re e ,
participation and C; pigeons,
fourth and B; family garden
( intermediate), participation
and C; beets, participation and
B; carrots, participation and
C; and onions, participation
and B.
G reg Hornstein, White
Rock pen of pullets, first and
A; pullet, fourth and C; pen of

TOPS Swingers
Plan Party
L u v e r n e G erdes was
“ Q ueen o f th e W eek’’
T hursday evening at the
weekly meeting of the TOPS
S w i n g e r s . T h i r t y and
one-fourth pounds were lost
and 1314 gained for a net loss of
17 pounds.
A committee made up of
the four officers are to plan a
special evening to celebrate
th e c l u b ’s o n e y e a r
anniversary on Sept. 5.
A contest for August was
started with the club divided
into three teams. The contest
will end with a picnic.

B a llo o n

A ufos Collide
A Chatsworth woman,
Alice Frick, 62, received
minor injuries in a two car
a c c id e n t at 9 :1 0 a m .
Saturday on Locust street in
Chatsworth.
Trooper William Spray
reported a 1967 car driven by
Oliver Frick, 61. Chatsworth,
was backing out of a driveway
and struck a car driven by
Patrick
M urphy,
16,
Chatsworth. Frick told police
he thought the Murphy car
was parked
Damage was
estimated at $250 to the Frick
auto and at $100 to the 1965
Murphy car
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hens, second and rt; one
dozen eggs, second and A;
broilers and fryers, fourth and
B; pigeons, third and B; family
garden
(beginners),
participation and C; beets,
participation and B; onions,
participation and B.
R obert Wallrich, White
Leghorn pen of hens, first and
A; one dozen eggs, first and B;
family garden (intermediate),
participation and C; carrots,
t h i r d a n d A; o n io n s,
participation and B.
Steven Kahle. pigeons, first
and
A; fam ily gard en
(beginners), participation and
C.
John Hubly, Champion
Hampshire gilt and reserve
c h am p io n boar, purebred
Hampshire gilt, first and A;
boar, second and A; litter,
first and A; market swine
heavyweight barrow, sixth and
A, pair of barrows (Hampshire
purebred), sixth and A.
Ed H u b ly , Champion
Chester White gilt and reserve
champion boar; gilt, first and
A: boar, second and A;
market swine (Chester White),
reserve ch a m p io n single
barrow; lightweight Chester
White barrow, first and A, pair
of barrows, first and A.
Randy Zorn, Champion all
other breeds p it; gilt, first and
A . .....................
‘
Mark Zorn, all other breeds
gilt, second and A, litter, first
and A.
Mike H u b ly , Reserve
Champion Shorthorn (baby
beef) med. wt.; second and A;
heavyweight Shorthorn steer,
sixth and B.
Mark Kerber, lightweight
Hereford steer, participation
and B; med. wt. Angus steer,
participation and B.
S teven Gerdes, rabbits
(N ew Zealand Jr. buck).

participation and B; won the
Livingston county trophy for
showmanship of all horses and
ponies.
Mike Haskins, rabbits (all
other utility breeds) senior
buck, fourth and B; senior
doe, participation and B, 6-8
doe, fourth and B.
Ken Kurtenbach, Reserve
Champion Spotted Poland
China single barrow; first and
A; pair of barrows in market
swine, first and A.
Jo Beth Hubly, Chester
W hite lig h tw eiq h t single
barrow, second ana A; pair of
barrows, second and A.
Theresa Hubly, lightweight
all other breeds single barrow,
first and A
Dick Kurtenbach, Spotted
Poland China heavyweight
single barrow, second and A;
pair of barrows, second and A.
Steve
Kurtenbach,
C h am p io n and R eserve
Champion Shropshire sheep;
ewe lamb, first and A, yearling
ewe, second and A; yearling
ram, first and A. aged ewe,
first and A.
Raym ond
Gerdes,
Southdown ewe lamb, seventh
and B, pair of lambs, seventh
and B; tractor operator,
seventh.
Mark Haberkorn. small
garden (advanced), third and
C.
— • —it- Mike Somers, small garden
(advanced), second and C
Gary Irwin, family garden
(advanced), participation and
C, carrots, participation and
C; onions, participation and C.
Denny Kurtenbach, family
garden
(advanced),
participation and C.
Jerry Kurtenbach, family
garden
(advanced),
participation and C.
L arry G erdes, tractor
operator, fourth.

The junior softball team of
t h e C h a tsw o rth Ju n io r
Fanners 4-H d u b has b e n
declared champions o f their
division, having won a tie-off
gam e with Fairbury last
Friday night at the 4-H parit
in Pontiac. They won the
game six to 0 .
Boys who have played with
this team are Neil Dassow,
John Sterrenberg, Raymond
Gerdes, Terry Gerdes, Clive
Hornstein, John Hubly, Mice
H u b ly , Jerry Kurtenbach,
D ic k K u rte n b a c h , Bob
Wallrich, Mark Zorn, Randy
Zom, Greg Hornstein and
Danny Hubly.
Leo Hubly coached the
boys with the assistance of
Harold Dassow.

Hornstein
Reunion
The 29th annual Hornstein
reunion was held at the
Watseka Legion park Sunday,
July 28, with 48 members and
one guest present.
Fred
H o r n s t e i n of
Chatsworth was the oldest
present; Debbie and Mark
Zabel, 16-month-old twins of
the Willard Zabels of Joliet,
were the youngest present,
and Clarence Kemnetz of
Rochester, Ind., came the
farthest.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Kemnetz of Roberts are the
officers for next year when
the reunion will be held in
C h a tsw o rth w ith special
activities for the 30th year.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zabel
were the officers for this year.
Cake and ice cream were
served in the afternoon prior
to departure.

Realty Transfers
Peoples Goal & Lumber
Co., an Illinois corporation, to
Anna belle Bargmann, lot 11,
of subdivision of south end of
SW'/« NE‘4 Section 3-26-8.
Harvey Bargmann and wife
to F ran ces Boomgarden
6-27-68, property same as
above.
PhQ A. Kohler, a bachelor,
to Charles E. Elliott and wife,
joint tenants, L. E. Bartlett's
re-subdivision of part block
15, Boies & Wyman's Add.,
Chatsworth.

Is B a c k !

C IT IZ EN S BANK of Chatsworth purchased Mark Kerber's Angus steer
for 3714 cents a pound at the Livingston County 4-H Steer sale last Thursday
night. The animal weighed 890 pounds and brought $333.00. It was the
second highest selling animal of the sale.
Plaindealer Photo.

Brotherhood Holds
Family Cookout

M EISEN H ELD ERS HOLD
REUNION SUNDAY

The 42nd Meisenhelder
About 50 people attended
the Lutheran Brotherhood reunion was held in the Piper
family night cook-out at the City park pavilion Sunday
Nichols farm southwest of with 68 in attendance.
C h a tsw o rth la st Sunday
Guests were present from
evening. The Loner's d ub
W o lc o tt, Ind., Rockford,
members were guests.
The
group
p l a y e d C h a m p a ig n , H o o p e s to n ,
v o lley b all and horeedioe. Hudson, Fairbury, Forrest,
Later a film was shown by Chatsworth, Pontiac, Cullom,
K en n eth Rosenboom on Kampton, Adikum, Gilman
‘ ‘Camping in the Smokie and Piper City.
Mountains."

tN yU M ii’i :

Jmti Gardes end Diene Dassow, left, were
chosen as county outstanding winners in the 4-H
fair style show at Pontiac last Wednesday. Jean has
been sewing for five years end Diane for seven years.
Plaindealer Photo.

«

4-H Softball

This week it was learned
that Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Shols of rural Chatsworth
would manage the business,
opening in the next week or
so. Mrs. Shols was formerly
employed at the Grill. Their
hours, etc. will be announced
in the paper next week

Baseball

Haren

m

The Grill in Chatsworth
closed its doors to customers
last Saturday afternoon. Mr.
and Mrs Cloyde Shewmake of
Chenoa had managed the
restaurant buaness here for
the past few months.

Playing Pro
The grandson of a Strawn
woman has been drafted to
play
b a s e b a ll by the
Cincinnati Reds.
Edward Thomas Upstone,
son of the Karl Upstones of
Lyons and grandson of Mrs.
Margaretha Meyer of Strawn,
was drafted by the Ohio ball
team in June upon his
g ra d u a tio n from Walther
Lutheran High school in
Chicago.
He is a right-handed pitcher
with a fast ball and a
left-handed batter.
After a week in Tampa,
F lo rid a , for classification
Upstone was the only rookie
sent out, going to the Sioux
Falls Packers, Sioux Falls, S.
D. The Packers are in the Class
A standing in the Northern
League Sporting News for
July 20 mentioned Upstone’s
name and average.
, ,
* H ie youth is Well knowh tb '
people in the Strawn area, as
he has spent considerable time
in
Straw n
w ith his
grandmother. His mother is
the former Margo Meyer.

»

NEW MANAGEMENT
S LA T ED FOR
I HE G R IL L

Grandson

The Haren Reunion was
held at the Chatsworth Town
paik Sunday, July 28, with 65
attending.
Danielle Wittier, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Wittier of
Lombard was the youngest
present.
H arvey Bargmann was
elected president for next year
and Allen Brown of Forrest
was elected secretary. Mrs
Mae Immke will be the hostess
M a rk e ts
next year.
(Livingston Grain Quote)
F am ily members were
New corn
* 90H p re s e n t from Manhattan,
Old com
.95
Kan.; Forrest, Pekin, Cullom,
New beans
2.3716 Saunemin, Lombard, Addison,
Old beans
2.58
Fairbury, Wheaton, Pontiac
Oats
.52
and Chatsworth.

i

of everything, placing a notice
on the Filber building which
read ’Chatsworth Aug. 11,
1887. No one allowed in this
room except on business. By
order of E. N. Armstrong,
general superintendent.’ This
notice was later retrieved by
James A. Smith Jr. and
preserved as a memento of the
tragedy.
"M. H. Cassell had been El
Paso's postmaster and had
recently
moved
to
Washington, III. He boarded
the ill-fated train and those
who talked to him declared he

b i. d- c

V E S T WASHINGTON

E U I u O T O .,

Anniversary Of Chatsworth Wreck

.
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Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Kemnets, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Hummel and Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Hummsi w en hosts
for the event.

Brenda Dehm
Chosen For
State Fair
Brenda Dehm of Piper City
was one of four girls chostn to
go to the State Fair with her

100% avocado wool coat. The
coat has gold lining and gold
buttons. She w ll be at
Springfield from Aug. IM S
taking part in modeling ciaaas
It was voted to hold next and the dram revue wul been
year’s reunion again at Piper Tuesday.
Her mother, Mrs. Leroy
City on the last Sunday in
July with Mr. and Mrs. Robert D * m , was cbosen so be one
Eilers of Cullom in charge.
j i g t : >■«i .y.%i
<

fife.
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Betty L. Blair, 21, Pontiac,
s p e e d i n g 2 6 / 2 0 , $10

(Pontiac).
Douglas L. Bunting, 18,
Dwight, failed to yield at stop
intersections, $15 (State).
Thomas E. Tweedt, 22,
Dwight, disobeyed stop sign,
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
R ic h a rd J. Zehr, 18, $10 (Dwight).
Flanagan, speeding 90/70, $20
CIRCUIT COURT
Frank E. Howard, 55,
Lowell D. Whittle, 27, (State).
Pontiac, speeding 40/35, $10
Marty A. McCauley, 18, (Pontiac).
Footiec, ipeeding 36/30, $10
(Pontiac).
Streator, no valid operator’s
Terry L. Stewart, 19,
Richard C. Porter, 16, license, $50 and sentenced Ponti.x, reckless driving, $25
Pontiac, acreeching tires, $10 th re e days in Livingston (Poniac).
county Jail, (County).
(Saunemin).
' ick i M. Kuster, 18,
Robert M. Brown, 21, Po’.tiac, speeding 39/30, $10
Terry L. Beeler, 27,
Pontiac, speeding 36/30, $10 Streator, speeding 44/35, $10 (Pjntiac).
(Pontiac).
(Pontiac).
Edward A. Moritz, 23,
Sandra M. Smith, 26, Kemp ton, speeding 38/30,
Lyle G. Brewster, 36,
Pontiac, illegal possession of Pontiac, no valid operator’s $10 (Pontiac).
liquor, $100 (County) and license, $20 (Pontiac).
Linda S. Shepherd, 21,
Eugene F. Short, 16, Pontiac, speeding 40/35, $10
charge of unlawful use of
weapons eras dismissed on P o n tia c , rode motorcycle (Pontiac).
motion of S u te ’s Attorney wrong way on one-way street,
Larry C. Breenan, 26,
$10 (Pontiac).
(County).
Pontiac, (charge of battery
Donald David Dixon, 18,
M elvin A tw o o d , 16, dismissed on motion of States
Pontiac, illegal possession of Dwight, defective muffler, Attorney).
aichohol, $100 (Pontiac).
$10 (Dwight).
Jerome J. Rebholz, 46,
Piper City, speeding 42/30,
$12 (Pontiac).
A lb e rt E. Lamb, 31,
Pontiac, speeding 75/65, $10
(State).
Joseph P. Kurteioach, 60,
Piper City, disobeyed stop
light, $15 (Pontiac).
Michael E. Magers, 18,
Reddick, no tail lights, $10
(Dwight).
Ralph L. Rankin, 17,
Streator, reckless driving, $25
(State).
QUASI CRIMINAL,
MAGISTRATE DIVISION,
Lloyd E. Gutel,
Judge
Donald Hoyt, 25, Streator,
criminal trespass to land,
sentenced to seven days in
Livingston county jail.
William Frank Dennis, 24,
Pontiac, bigamy, sentenced to
six months in Vandalia.
Jesse
H em b ree, 26,
Pontiac, criminal trespass to
vehicle, sentenced to one year
in Vandalia, (a charge of theft
in the general division of
Circuit Court was dismissed
o n m o t i o n o f S ta te s
Attorney).
COUNTY DIVISION
J. H. Benjamin, Judge
Michael Cavanaugh, 25,
Flanagan, deceptive practices.
Case dismissed upon payment
AT 1 P. M.
of costs and ordered to make
restitution.
6 Miles East of Cullom, Illinois, on Highway 116, and
James A. Costello, 28,
1)£ miles South.
Chatsworth, arrested 7/29/68
by Forrest police on charges
(FOLLOW SIGNS)
of driving while intoxicated
and illegal transportation of
1 Pr. Carriage Lanterns - Whirlpool Refrigerator
liquor. Pleaded guilty to
Freeser, 2 years old, frost free - Antique Dishes ch arg e o f driving while
Rollaway Bed - Swing - 3 Dressers - Round Table intoxicated in the county
Chairs - Iron Bed - Wardrobe - 2 Buffets - Kitchen
division of circuit court
cupboard - Secretary - Hall Tree with Mirror - (This
Friday and was fined $100
fiimiture is mostly oak) - Lard Press - Hand Pumped
and costs. The charge of illegal
Vacuum Cleaner - Sausage Grinder - Old School
transportation of liquor was
Books - Lanterns - Pitcher Pump - Cook Stove dismissed on motion of state's
and many items too numerous to mention.
attorney.

fTTTT

Sunday August 18, 1968

MISCELLANEOUS
Garden Tractor with 8 -inch Plow - Sickle Mower and
Cultivator - Sump Pump - 50 ft. Elevator - Stoker Post Drill.
Not responable for accidents should any occur on the
pounds.
No property to be removed till settlement is made
ALVIN WREDE ESTATE
Glenn Wrede Executor
AUCTIONEER: Win Schroeder
Cullom, 111. Phone 689-6800

Bond Sales Top
$80,000 In Jun9
Livingston county readents
purchased a total of $80,965
series E and H United
States savings bonds and
Freedom Shares in the month
of June, according to H. E.
V ogelsinger, Jr., Pontiac,
general oounty chairman of
the savings bonds committee.

n fle %

Fairbury
H O S P IT A
N O TES
Tuesday, July 30
ADMITTED
C o lleen Hall, Pontiac,
surgical; Fred Brauman, Piper
City, medical; Guy Fincham,
C o lfa x , S u rg ic a l; Kevin
Edelman, Cropsey, surgical
DISMISSED
John Klein, Peru; Lillie
Wells, Chatsworth, Charlotte
S en g p iel, K em pton, Mae
Drum, Forrest, Sandra Burger.
Cropsey; Mrs. James Miller
and daughter, Fairbury.
Wednesday, July 31
ADMITTED
James Emberton, Forrest,
a c c id e n t; N ora Wheaton,
Fairbury, medical; William
Fortna, Chatsworth, medical,
D arlen e C ox, F airb u ry ,
surgical;
F lo ren ce
L o n g b o t t o m , Chatsworth,
m ed ical; Helen Schriefer.
Gilman, medical.
DISMISSED
Eli S c h lip f, Fairbury;
Colleen Hall, Pontiac; Charles
M arlow , F o rrest; Robert
S i n n e t t , F o rre s t; James
Emberton, Forrest.
Thursday, August 1
ADMITTED
Julian Sandoval, Fairbury,
medical; Roy Hippen, Forrest,
m e d ic a l; V era Ferguson,
F a irb u ry , medical; Carlos
Huerta, Saunemin, medical
DISMISSED
Mrs. Jerome Beyer and
baby girl, Cropsey, Kevin
E d elm an , Cropsey; Jessie
J o n e s , P o n tia c ; B eulah
Fitzgerald, Fairbury; Elaine
Newnam, Fairbury.
Friday, August 2
ADMITTED
Florence Stein, Strawn,
m ed ical; Clark Boitnott,
Fairbury, medical, Thomas
Thacker, Weston, medical;
Elizabeth Martinez, Saunemin,
medical.
DISMISSED
Betsy Cox, Fairbury; Hazel
Kohler, Fairbury
Saturday August 3
ADMITTED
None
DISMISSED
Mrs. David Westman and
baby boy, Dwight; Mrs. Roger
S c h lip f and baby girl.
F a irb u ry ; Marion Waples,
F a i r b u r y ; W illiam Craig,
F airbury; Violet Sneeden,
F o r r e s t ; Hugh W allace,
Forrest.
Sunday, August 4
ADMITTED
Winifred Hensen, medical,
C o lfa x ; R o la n d Hensley,
F o rre s t, su rg ic a l; B ette
Wurmle, Cropsey, surgical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Bobby Wix and baby
boy, Piper City; Darlene Cox,
F a i r b u r y ; Mae Bailey,
Chatsworth.
Monday August 5
ADMITTED
Spencer Sanquist, Cullom,
m e d ic a l; M ild red Bellot,
F airb u ry , accident; Elmer
Smith, Chatsworth, accident,
Betty Landstrom, Pontiac,
medical; Jane Brown, Forrest,
m ed ical; L ila Wendling,
Chenoa, surgical; Linda Zehr,
F a irb u ry , surgical; Ruth
Seem an, Chenoa, surgical;
Mary Jane Charez, Fairbury,
medical.

To Start Re-examination
Of All Drivers Jan. 1
Secretary of State Paul
Pow ell t o d a y rem in d ed
Illinois' licensed motor vehicle
o p e r a t o r s that beginning
January 1, 1969, the law will
require
t h a t t h e y be
re-examined once every nine
years in order to retain their
drivers licenses
' ‘Periodic reexamination
of all drivers is one of the
Federal
G o v e r n m e n t ’s
requirments, and failure to
comply with it would result in
the loss to Illinois of 10
percent of its allocation of
Federal funds for highway
purposes,” Mr. Powell said.
‘ ‘But what is mor e
im portant,” he added, “is that
periodic re-examination of
d r i v e r s has long been
advocated by traffic safety
experts as an essential weapon
in the battle to reduce the
death toll on streets and
highways.”
As the program gets under
way, one-ninth of the licensed
drivers will be examined each
year as their licenses are due
fo r renewal, so that all
licensed drivers will have been
examined by the end of the
nine-year period, Secretary
Powell explained.
This procedure will result
in an increase of 825,000
examinations to be given each
y e a r o v er th e p re se n t
workload, he said.
It is possible that, as the
program develops, it may be
n ecessary to re-examine
drivers at shorter intervals
than nine years, Mr. Powell
w arned.
The
Federal
g o v e r n m e n t h a s said
re-examination dtould take
place every four years, but
added that progress toward
that end would be acceptable
at present. Experience gained
by the various states and
f u r t h e r consultation with
Federal government officials
may bring adjustments in the
next few years.
T he drivers
being
re-examined will be given the
vision test, the road sign
recognition test and the
written test on traffic laws,
and some will also be required
to take thg driving test,
Secretary Powell said.
The decision to require the
driving test will be based on
the driver's past record for
revocation or suspension of
his license, involvement in

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL
To Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Schlipf, Fairbury, a baby girl
born July 31.
To Mr and Mrs Bobby
Wix, Piper City, a baby boy,
born July 31.
To Mr. and Mrs. David
Westman, Dwight, a baby boy,
born August 1.

DISMISSED
Ethel Rudolph, Forrest;
Flossie Steinlichy, Colfax.
Guy Fincham, Colfax; Roland
Hensley, Forrest. William
F o rtna, Chatsworth; Rosa
Simpson, Fairbury; Leona
Stroh, Pontiac; Mildred Bellot
Fairbury

Fri. and Sat. August 9th and 10th

House O f Baldwins

Store Opens At 9:00 a.m.
SHIRTS

3 pr. — $1.00

$1.00

SWIM. SUITS
Sizes 4 - 2 0

1

$2.00

Sizes 4 — 20

$2.00

TROUSERS
One Group

$2.00
SHIRTS
One Group
Sizes 3 - 2 0

$2.00

—Final Reduction—
LEHMAN’S BOYS’ SHOP
WC8T84DCOF SQUARE

The United States Army is
looking for young men who
are interested in training as
radi o relay and carrier
operations specialists.
T o apply, a volunteer
needs good hearing, some
talent for electronics, likes to
work with his hands and have
good eyesight for close work.
He also must pass certain skill
tests.
The Army conducts a
special 12 -week course in
radio relay systems at Fort
Gordon, Georgia. Sgt. Charles
H ickm on,
lo cal Army
recruiter, has all the facts on
the job.
Once enrolled, the radio
relay specialist learns about
basic carrier telephone and
telegraph systems. He operates
very high frequency radio
systems. He installs, operates
a n d p e r f o r m s l i mi te d
m a i n t e n a n c e o n relay

C A LD W ELL
3Pc. Bedroom Set Cherry
Finish - Reg. $285.00
D O LLA R D A Y PRIC E

$159.95

$29.95

MURPHY M IL L E R
• S W IV EL R O C KER
Reg. $44.50
D O LLA R D A Y PR IC E

$34 .00
N o m oney d o w n on
L a n d fie ld ’s B u d g e t P a y m e n t P la n
Y o u r M a g n a v o x -N o r g e H e a d q u a rte rs
-

THANK YOU
We wish to express our
grateful appreciation for the
many kindnesses shown at the
loss of our loved one.
The family of William G.
Cal la by *

B R O Y H IL L
White Comer Desk
Reg. $70.00
D O LLA R D A Y PR IC ES

_— k

----

L a n d jle ld F u r n it u r e
121 E. Madison Ph. 842-1189
Pontiac, III.

F R E E Z E R F E S T IV A L

* 4 0 O FF
S IG N A T U R E

1 9 c u . f t . u p r ig h t

FREEZERS

f r o s t le s s f r e e z e r
e You'll never defrost again
e Holds 665 bs. frozenfood
e Pull-out bosket, 4 shelves
O Safety light signals Ifpow
er foils; door storage

IN

2 3 9 '
■ ■ •$279.99
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3rd Annual

University Of Illinois
Summer Youth
Music Camp

PAJAMAS

Specialists

----- Aug. 9 -1 0 —

SW ffiJ & M

S A V IN G S

One Group
Broken Sizes

Radio Relay

equipment. He tunes receivers
and transmitters, checks their
a l ig nm e nt , and maintains
c o n ta c tw ith distant radio
stations.
After a soldier has gained
e x p e r i e n c e , h e oversees
selection of radio locations,
helps install the equipment
and
s u p e r v is e s radio
technicians in operating relay
stations.
A young man can enlist for
this
s p e c ia lty an d be
guaranteed in writing that the
Army will give him the
necessary training.
Further information on
this and the more than 300
jo b training opportunities
available in the U. S. Army
can be furnished by Sergeant
Hickmon. His office is located
at 525 N. C e n t e r , in
Bloomington.

PON TIAC

/V U )I\JT (,()/V \E R Y

In Boy’s Clothing

Size 7% - 10%

Army Seeks

Thurs., A ugust 8 , 1968

LANDFIELD FURNITURE

Special Piano

SPECIALS

SOX

accidents and arrests for convictions for traffic law
traffic law violations, plus violations, the secretary said.
other factors which may come
Since those drivers are in
to the examiner’s attention in the minority, he estimated
the course of giving the other t h a t they would all be
tests, Powell added
re-examined in three or four
The first drivers to be years.
re-examined will be those with
Drivers to be examined will
records
o f p r e v i o u s be notified just prior to the
revocations or suspensions, renewal date of their licenses,
a c c i de n t involvem ent or Powell said.

T R Y A C O RN BELT
C L A S S IF IE D - IT
R EA C H ES 31,000
R EA D E R S

PIANO SALEH
This year as in the past The House of Baldwin
has supplied 51 New Baldwin pianos for use at
the Music Camp. These Pianos w ill be on
display at our store starting August 9, and will
be sold at TREM EN DO US SAVIN G S. Rentals
available.

House Of Baldwin
PONTIAC

105 No. Nail St. - Champaign
Phone (217) 352 7026

G ia n t 2 1 - c u b ic f t .
u p r ig h t f r e e z e r

L o w p r ic e f o r b ig
16 cu . ft. fre e z e r

•
•
•
e
e

o
•
•
•
•

740-lb. storage capocity,
Cabinet is only 32 in. wide
Air-tight magnetic door
Light signals “power on"
Adjustable cold; lock, key RIO

Holds up to 560 pounds
Three full-width shelves,'
Pull-out freezer basket *
5 bonus shelves on door
Adjustable cold control

174'
■ ■ ••$21*95

U SE W A R D S S P E C IA L 3 -Y E A R M A JO R -A P P L IA N C E C R ED IT PLA N
LOW -COST

SERVICE

AND

W A R D S

REPLACEMENT

PARTS

AVAILABLE

KAMMERMANN
SALES A G EN CY
I.

.

vl

-.

• -

Ph. 692-2379

Fairbury, Ml.
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Mr*. Hi Steidinger returned
home Friday evening after
visiting her sifter, Mrs. Lois
Blankendiip, and son Allen at
Cir.drr.ad, Ohio. AUen is
recovering from an accidental
g u n s h o t w ound w hich
dam aged th e liver and
penetrated the diaphragm. His
address is Children's Hospital,
E l l a n d A r e . , 4 East,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45229.
The George Kinate family
of Forrest left Monday for the
Black Hills and Denver, Colo.,
where they were to visit the
Guy Bogart family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Snyder
of South Elgin visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Hummel, from Saturday night
until Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G.
Walter were guests of the
latter’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Eller Penwitt of Mason City,
on Thursday. They also called
on Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Otto at
Minier.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Diller
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Kerber attended a matinee
performance of Sound of
Music at Sullivan Sunday.
On Friday Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur G. Walter were guests
of Miss Gladys Penwitt at
Watseka.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gerdes
and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Glee son
of Lexington attended a
three-day Crow’s Hybrid Seed
Corn Co. convention at
D a v e n p o r t , Iowa, last
w eekend. Leo is district
manager for the Crow’s Com
Co. at Milford.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G.
Walter called at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. Leroy Bula in
Gilman the past week.
Mrs. Gladys Gilbert of St.
Louis, Mo. spent the weekend
here at the home of Mrs.
Nellie Shafer and Faye.
W. J . Croisant, wife,
daughter and sister of Cherry
were callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett
last Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs K R
Porterfield left Sunday for
Denver, Colorado where they
wfll visit the Guy Bogart
family From there they will
g* to Sun'-Gky, Ariaona to
pick up Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Farrell who will go to the
West Coast, through the
Redwoods and up to Seattle
with them. Following the trip
they will make their home at
Sun City for the winter
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kyburz,
Mrs. Agnes Garrels of Forrest
and Miss Linda Kyburz of
Bloomington spent Sunday
visiting relatives in Peoria, Mr.
and Mrs. George Falatka, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Miller and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Miller, cousins
of Mrs. Kyburz
D orothy
W eller of
Phoenix, Arizona is visiting
with her father, Richard
Weller, and other relatives.

^ r

Mike Hubly will be leaving
today for the Illinois State
Fair, where he will be showing
h is lightweight Shorthorn
steer which was the reserve
champion in the Livingston
county 4-H Fair judging. In
Springfield the steer will be in
Junior and Land of Lincoln
competition.
F r a n k A n d e r s o n and
Merritt Haase attended the
W estern
Open
golf
tournament at Olympia Fields
Country club last Friday at
Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. James Pettit,
Pam and David of Quincy and
Bonnie Riccolo of Dwight
s p e n t Monday with the
Millard Max son family.
B ob
M c K inley of
Bloomington visited friends in
Chatsworth Monday. He is
w o r ki n g with investment
insurance at Bloomington.
Mrs. Florence Longbottom
fell in her apartment last
Wednesday evening and broke
her hip. She is a patient in
Fairbury hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Vansickle of Westfield spent
the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Gillette
Mr. an d Mrs. Charles
Seegmiller and Bonnie of
Hartselle, Ala., are visiting
with her mother, Mrs. Glen
Clester, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Espy of
Fort Worth, Texas, are visiting
at the home of their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Runyon,
Chatsworth. They will also
visit friends in Forrest and
Pontiac. His father is seriously
ill at Lawrenceville and they
will also spend some time with
him.

Bride In July Ceremony
Miss Linda Marie Kruger of
Ransom and Timothy Jon
Finefield of Streator were
united in marriage Saturday,
July 27, at St. Patrick's
Catholic church in Ransom.
She is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William T. Kruger Sr.
of Ransom. His parents are
th e Harold Finefields of
Streator, formerly of Chenoa.
His grandmother is Mrs. Hazel

Finefield of Chatsworth
The bride is a graduate of
Dwight Township High school
and attended Illinois State
univeraty.
Mr. Finefield graduated
from Streator High school and
is a June graduate of ISU He
will teach sociology and serve
as assistant football coach at
Mattoon High school.
Following a wedding trip,
they will reside in Mattoon

From the R e cip e Box
By MARY MERRITT
The following spreads are
to be used on slices of small,
round, rye cocktail bread.
PIZZA O ’S
COCKTAIL RYE BREAD
1 jar Cheese Whiz
Italian sausage
1 can pizza sauce
Pannesian cheese
Oregano
C ook sausage. Spread
cheese on bread, add sauce
sausage, Parmesian cheese,
oregano to taste.
Place under broiler on
cookie sheet until brown and
serve hot from large tray with
beverages.
***
BACON*CHEESE ROUNDS
Velvetta cheese cut
into small bits
Diced onion
Bacon in small pieces
Brown bacon and onions in
dtillet. Add to cheese in bowl

C h o tsw o rih P la in d e a le r
Thurs., A ugust 8 . 1968
P a g e Three

therefore denied."
In passing judgment on the
second of two counts, that of
the legality of the Boards of
Trustees to effect the merger.
Simkins stated that the court
cannot substitute its judgment
fo r that of the Boards
involved. He said the law
properly precludes that course
of action He held that the
annexation and detachment
sought under the petitions in
Another chapter in the question can be effected.
proposed annexation of the
"It can only ascertain, in
Cullom school districts to these proceedings," he said,
Kempton-Cabery Community “ w h e t h e r , o r n o t the
School Unit No 6 waii-wnuen l e g i s l a t u r e has g r a n t ed
last Friday morning in Circuit authority for the actions
Court at Pontiac when Judge taken, whether the statutory
Leland R Sunk ins, chief judge requirements for invoking the
of the 1 1 th judicial circuit, authority have been complied
ruled against the temporary with, and whether discretion
injunction
s o u g h t by has been abused."
opponents of the merger to
He said that the court
cannot order the Boards to
halt the procedure.
In denying the request for adopt an alternative plan for
the injunction he said. ’’I find operation of the schools. He
that the only basis upon said the court cannot consider
which injunctive relief would whether or not a different
be warranted would be a solution to problems would
showing, in this cause, of indicate maintaining things as
aburn of discretion on the part they are.
of the Boards and I find that
Such decisions are not
there is no showing in the within the action of the
record in this case to warrant c o u r t ' s
authority
or
that conclusion. The prayer responsibility. This, he said,
for temporary injunction is has been delegated to the
Boards
by l e g i s l a t i v e
enactment.
He stated, “ In short,
questions of policy are solely
for determination by the
Boards and the court may not,
under any guise, inquire into
their propriety unless it be
shown that by arbitrary and
discrim inatory action the
pow er granted has been
abused. In this case I cannot
reach that conclusion ”

K-C Unit

School

M erger

and spread on bread.
Place on cookie sheet
under broiler until brown.
Serve immediately.
***
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chicken in beaten eggs, then
flour and discovered we were
o u t of flour. Uang the
ingenuity only found in
women, I dipped the chicken
in pancake flour.
If you want to pep up your
fried chicken, try this next
time fowl is on your menu for
the week . . delicious.

MclNTOSHES BA CK
FROM VACATIO N
Dr. and Mrs. H. A.
McIntosh have returned this
week f r o m a two-week
vacation spent mostly in
Minot, N. D. with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McIntosh.
On the way to Minot they
visited friends and relatives in
Mi nneapol i s, Minn, and
returned through Iowa visiting
friends there.
They arrived in Peoria
Fr ida y and that evening
attended a banquet at Von
Achen Junction with their son
Brent who had been attending
the JETS program at Bradley
university for the past two
weeks This event was the
culmination of their course
for the students interested in
engineering as a career, and
for their parents.
Dr. and Mrs. McIntosh,
with Brent, then spent the
weekend in Chicago and on
Sunday afternoon the male
members of the tno saw the
Sox win their double-header.
" I always wear safety
belts if I ’m going on a
long trip. B ut not if I ’m
ju st going down to the
superm arket. T h a t’s
right in the neighbor
hood. What could
happen ?”
—Kilhlcen Farrell

HERE
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Aug. 10
rfaBeTrWa7JO ADMISSION $2
1,000 additional aeata

“ I c a n ’t t h i n k o f th e b r a n d i
m y h u s b a n d u s e s —b u t h e h a s red w h isk e rs.
D oes t h a t h e lp ? ”
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By TOBY VAN ALSTYNE

C O N IB E A R D R U G STO RE
The "!»»**^ Store
CMATSWOtTM ILLINOIS • ^o«« 6J S

The -graphic story of that
bizarre morning of 35 years
ago is told in a special edition
o f
T
h
e
Chronicle-Headlight-Enquirer
which rescued the aforesaid
printer from his home work
and hit the street and the mail
that afternoon.
B r i e f l y , Cullom was
invaded by a gang of six men
shortly after the two banks of
the town - the First National
and Farmers State
had
opened for business. They
parked near the village hall
now the Community building
walked south to Hack (Main
street) and turned east.

School had just closed in
Cullom and Saunemin the
night before, the Democrats
had won another sweeping
victory in the preponderantly
R e p u b lican
17th
Congressional District; the
June bugs were flouncing
ab out; Pete Beltram was
offering three pounds of
Monarch coffee for 89c; corn
was 33c a bushel; the free
outdoor movies were about to
start for the summer; the area
had settled down for a more
or less relaxing summer, and
in a far corner of sleepy
C u l l o m a p r i n t e r ha d
reponciled himself to the
painful fact that the living
room floor needed waxing ...
when the funereal calm of
t h a t p e a ce f ul S a t u r d a y
morning, June 3, 1933, was
blasted by rifle fire ... and
events transpired within a few
minutes which put the quiet
little hamlet on the front page
of practically every newspaper
in the United States.

Ringler Insured In
Mower Accident

S E E your doctor first f ™ J«

LEG /O N S P E E D W A Y

Cornbelt 'Gunsmoke'

DEVILIED HAMBURGERS
(For Four)
(On the grill)
1 pound ground chuck
1 tsp. salt
2 tablespoons catsup
1 small onion,
chopped fine
1 tsp. prepared horseradish
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 'h tsp. prepared mustard
Combine all ingredients.
Shape into eight thin patties.
Chill well in a pan covered in
foil or waxed paper.
Cook
on
grill
approximately four minutes
per side, six inches above
coals. Start seconds as soon as
Richard Ringler, rr Strawn
all are served.
***
is under doctor's care for a cut
tendon in his left arm. It was
CHICKEN COATING
reported to the News that
DELUXE
Next time you plan to fry Ringler was sharpening his
lawn m o w e r when the
chicken try something new.
Recently I prepared to roll accident occurred

(1943-1968)
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H o ld

Three of them dropped off
at the First National Bank,
robbed it of $3,000 in
currency and took Cashier W.
J. Kiley and Assistant Cashier
J. W. Shearer along with them
as hostages and shields against
the bullets of the bank guards.
At the Farmers State Bank,
on the east end of main street,
another band of three gunmen
escaped with $2,750 in
R ein h art

R eu n io n

S u n d ay

The R e i n h a r t family
reunion was held again this
year at Marsh Park on Sunday,
July 28, with 38 family
m e mb e rs and 10 guests
attending.
Guests included Mrs. Ann
Doran of Jefferson, Wis., and
her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Arlen Lund and son of
Cambridge, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs.
H einz Jennings and two
children of Redwood Falls,
Minn.; and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Veibrock of Crescent
City.
The oldest family member
at the reunion was Rudolph
Lanzer of Lexington, and the
youngest was year-old Glen
Funeral services for Mrs. Wahls of Piper City.
The same officers were
Edna M. Shive. 6 8 , of Strawn
were held at 2 p m. Saturday, re-elected to serve for the
July 27, at the Stiver Home 1969 reunion: Bill Wunsch of
for Funerals, Rev. Donald Peoria, president; and Mrs.
Conrod officiating. Burial was Doris Bielfeldt of Anchor,
secretary.
in the Strawn cemetery.
Mrs. Shive died Wednesday,
July 24, at Fairbury hospital,
where she had been a patient
five weeks. She had been in ill
health six months.
Pallbearers for Mrs. Shive
w ere Frank Knauer and
Charles Singer, Strawn; James
M aplethorpe,
Forrest;
F r a n k l i n Andres, Beverly
Manor; and James Day and
George Quinn, Peoria Their
wives were in charge of
A $4 million private lake
Rowers
platted
for 800 lots extending
Mrs
Shive was bom
August 27, 1899, at Strawn, a over a 500-acre tract will be
daughter of Edward and Kate d e v e l o p e d i m m e d i a t e l y
Faragher Kessler. She was adjacent to Bayles Lake a mile
married to Hermie Shive on w est o f Lc da , it was
today
by
D ecem b er 28, 1921, in a n n o u n c e d
Development Services, Inc., of
Fairbury
They farmed near Strawn Jefferson, Ohio, one of the
until moving into Strawn in c o u n t r y ’s t h r ee largest
developers of recreational
1956.
Surviving are her husband, lakes
Montie Clark, associated in
one son, Charles of Strawn,
property
procurement for
three daughters, Mrs. Irvin
(Wilma Jean) Gerber of Cody, Development Services, said
W y o m i n g , M rs. Bobby that the water area will total
(Marlene) Moore o f Strawn, 120 of the 500 acres. The
and Mrs. Keith (Beverly) company will install its own
R i e g e r o f C l i f t o n ; 12 asphalt streets, curbs and
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ; t w o gutters, in addition to erecting
a central water and sewage
great-grandchildren.
Negotiations are
She was preceded in death system
by her parents, one brother, underway for all underground
t h r e e siste rs and one utilities.
"The new lake also will
granddaughter
She was a member of the include community beaches,
F irs t Baptist church of children's playgrounds and
boat docks," said Clark.
Fairbury
Some 450 acres were
bought from Bayles Lake.
Inc., of which D. B. Bayles of
Paxton is president. The
V I R G I N I A
additional 50 acres were
purchased from adjoining
landowners
CHATSWORTH
"The total cost of the lake
will be between $3.8 and $4.6
million.” Clark pointed out
To form the new lake,
Sat. Sun
Aug. 10-11
which is named Lake Iroquois,
a dam will be built on the
"G EO R G Y G IR L "
north side of the 500 acres.
To the south end of the lake is
with
the existing dam which forms
Bayles Lake.
Lynn Redgrave,
The two lakes will be
James Mason. separated from each other,

Funeral For

Mrs. Shive
Saturday

To Develop
New Lake

K i l e y a n d S h earer,
kidnapped in the robbery of
the First National Bank, new
released unharmed at the
comer 1Vi miles reset of
cullom, and were back in
town within 15 minutes.
Lots to the banks was
covered by insurance ... quite
an item in thoae days, when
$6,000 was actually money.
Incidentally, the two banks
had just recently re-opened
follo w in g
th e b ank

cun-ency, stocks, bonds and
other papers.
T he bandits stole the
automobile of Orville H. Roll,
Cullom school superintendent,
and used it in making their
getaway The car was a brand
new Chevrolet, just filled with
gas, and c o n ta in e d his
typewriter, which he had just
gotten from school.
“ The b a n d its sprayed
Cullom's main street with
lead,” said The C-H-E story,
showing that the editor had
gotten a good start on tv
westerns even before they
came into being.
F r a n k K o p p , Cullom
butcher, was shot through the
right leg as he was standing in
the doorway of his shop.
Doris Coash, Cullom merchant
and produce man, was struck
in the forehead and neck by
shotgun pellets.
One of the robbers was
t h o u g h t to have been
wounded by a bullet from the
gun of Fred Flessner, Cullom
postmaster and World War I
veteran.

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank the
firemen and neighbors for
assisting us at the time of our
fire caused by lightning last
week.
Mr & Mrs. Walter Greider c

S T A T E ACTS ON

moratorium.
The bandits, who escaped
to th e so u th , were all
eventually caught, we believe,
although it took some time
and some excellent police
work. Most of them ware
involved in other bank
robberies, among them the
Campus State Bank.

Coolest man on Main street
throughout the melee was
Senior Citizen John Donahue,
resting on a bench in front of
one of the stores. "Danged
kids," said Mr. Donahue,
“ought to be arrested for
shooting those firecrackers a
month ahead of time!"

H ELP W A N TED
For Harvesting and Processing Hybrid Seed Corn
production - work to start approximately Sept.
15.

F IV E A R E A D R IV ER S
Secretary of State Paul
Powell has announced the
following actions by the
Drivers License Division of his
office affecting residents of
Livingston County:
REVOCATIONS
Kenneth W Montgomery,
Kafer Trl. Ct Fairbury,
driving while intoxicated.
SUSPENSIONS
Earl Zehr Jr., 124 S Hazel
St., Pontiac, three violations.
Jerry L. Mills, Box 26,
Cornell, driving while license
or permit are suspended or
revoked
Probationary Permits Issued
Larry E. Crosiar, 710 E.
McKinley St., Pontiac
Earl Zehr Jr., 124 S. Hazel
St., Pontiac

* Women For Sorting
* Men For Field And
Plant Work
Apply in person or by phone or letter to

Bernie W estra
OR

F S Services
Telephone: 686-2291
Piper City, III.

N ear Loda

THEATRE

in

ILLINOISSTATEM !
ED AM ES SHOW WITH FLIP W ILS0N -A U G . 13
DON AD AM S SHOW WITH FLIP W ILS0N -A U G . 14 and 15
LAWRENCE WELK SH 0W -A U G . 16 and 17
GRAND OLE 0PRY WITH RAY PRICE-AUG. 10
THE ASSOCIATION AND THE W H 0-AU G . 9
&

100-MILE CHAMPIONSHIP AUTO RACE-AUG. 17
100-MILE LATE MODEL STOCK CAR RACE-AUG. 1t
NIGHT QUARTER HORSE RACING-AUG. 12
PLUS
N a t i o n 's L a r g e s t L i v e s t o c k S h o w / 2 0 , 0 0 0 F r e e E x h i b i t s /
W o m a n 's W o r l d / S o c i e t y a n d W e s t e r n H o r s e S h o w s
/ C h a m p i o n s h i p R o d e o / F a r m - a - r a m a / M a c h i n e r y E x h i
b i t s / G i a n t C a r n iv a l M i d w a y / C o n t e s t s a n d P r i z e s / G r a n d
C ir c u it H a r n e s s R a c i n g / C o n t i n u o u s F r e e E n t e r t a i n m e n t
a n d F ire w o rk s .

FR EE GATE A FTER 5 PM -10C BEFO RE 10 AM

A u g u st

9

. I . L

C

th r1 9 6 8

STATE FAIRGROUNDS ♦ SPRINGFIELD
-rrrh

FINANCE THATJMEW 1968 CAR
CITIZENS BANK OF CHATSWORTH
F

'6 8

♦* 2

.

y n tt 1 •
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Telephone:
Rectory - 635-3250
..Convent - 635-3576
School - 635-3094

MASSES
Sunday - 8 and 10 p.m.
Weekday* except Wednesday
- 8 a.m. Wednesday - 7:30
IONS - 4 to 5 and
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

CHARLOTTE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Thun., Aug. 8 - Regular
meeting of the WSCS with
hostess, Sally Harms at her
home. Time: 8 p.m. Bring
Free Literature offering.
Sunday, Aug. 11 - Sunday
school at 9:30 a.m. Galen
Haien, Supt. Lesson: Exiles
R e t u r n H om e. M orning
w o rsh ip at 1 0 30 a.m.
Sermon: How Can a Man Be
Just?
Grand Prairie Ten Meetings
all this week at Hertz Grove.
-Edward J. York, Pastor.
ST PAUL’S
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
Rev. W. C. Burmeister,
pastor
August 9 - Wedding
rehearsal
August 10 - Wedding
A ugust 11 - Sunday
School - 8:45 a.m.; Worship
wrvice - 10 a.m.; Senior
Luther League work day 3

p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
4th & Ash, Chatsworth
D. H. Blakeney, Pastor
SUNDAY, August 11
9 a.m. - Sunday school.
Study Ezra, chapter 1.
10 a.m. - Hour of
svordiip- Sermon: Bits in
H one's Mouths.
2 p.m. - B.Y.F. at the
church.
7 p.m. - Evening service.
WEDNESDAY, August 14
7 p.m. - Prayer and Bible
study.
8 p.m. - Choir practice.
***

Asa Edwards. 67, Forrest
remains on the critical list at
St. Lukes hospital, Chicago,
UNITED METHODIST
however, doctors have advised
CHURCH
local relatives that some
LaRoy Huntley,
improvement in his condition
pastor
is now evident.
Wednesday, August 7
Ed wa rd s was seriously
WSCS at 9 at the First injured July 22 when he was
Church.
Mr s. L o u i s e struck by an auto while
Stoutemeyer, lesson leader, working as flagman with a
Mrs. Ann Kibler, chairman state highway maintenance
hostess; Bible Study class 1:30 crew.
at Emmanuel; 8 - regular
He remains unconcious at
weekly choral practice.
this time and doctors have
Sunday, August 11
advised that he suffered a
9 - Sunday school classes stroke at the time of the
at First Church, 10:15 accident which has caused his
worship service at Emmanuel right side to be paralized.
church; 7:30 - Grand Prairie When he arrived at St. Lukes
Tent meetings; Hertz Grove. he had pneumonia which has
Tuesday, August 13
now disappeared.
8 - Community Youth
B a n d a g e s have been
movie at park.
G IR L S FROM THE CRO PSEY High school
removed from his head and
Wednesday, August 14
face, some stitches removed
class of 1933 held a luncheon reunion Tuesday
7:30 - Monthly Youth and the swelling is down.
noon at McDonald's Restaurant in Fairbury, and
fellowship with Jill and Greg
His right leg was broken in
included two friends who graduated the following
Shafer; 8 - regular weekly two places and is in a cast, as
year and one from the class of 1931.
horal practice; 9:30 a.m. well as his left arm which was
Prayer group in Educational broken.
Standing, from left are Mildred Schade
building.
Ackermann, Sibley; Evelyn Keiber Beecher,
Immediate members o f the
family are in Chicago with
Colfax; Edith Elliott Deputy, C34) Fairbury;
him.
He was directing traffic for
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
men who were working on a
G. A. R. B. C.
Sunday August 11 - 9:45 bridge on U.S. 24, l'/i miles
a.m. Sunday school; 10 45 west of Forrest when a
a.m. - Morning worship; 6 46 westbound auto driven by
p.m. ■ Church training hour, R a n do l p h Lade, 69, of
7:30 p.m. - Evening Gospel Chatsworth struck Edwards.
Lade was ticketed for
service.
“ Illinois Gardens” will be junior'' for young people
Monday through Friday: failure to reduce speed to
the t h e m e of the 3rd under 15, and a special
avoid
an
accident
by
State
9:00 a.m. - Bible School
Vermilion Valley Festival of grouping, "wild flowers of
Trooper Ronald Vedder.
Wednesday August 14
Flowers to be held in Pontiac Illinois” for naturalists o f all
7:30 p.m. • Mid week Bible
at Chautauqua park Sunday, ages
study and Prayer meeting.
Aug. 18.
A program will be held in
-Wayne Squires, pastor
Entries will be accepted the auditorium at 2 p m. while
until 2 p.m. at the pavilion. the judging is taking place,
Three flowers of a like kind in and flowers will be open for
a jar or pop bottle are all that viewing after the program
is needed to enter the
T h o s e wishing mor e
horticultural division. The information or who would
artistic division will consist of like to help with the flower
arrangements appropriate for show may contact Mrs Helen
any particular setting ("you Sul l i van, h o m e adviser,
name it”). Potted plants may L i v i n g s t o n
County
be entered.
A divorce was granted to
Cooperative Extension service,
Two new aspects of the 842-1776, or Mrs George
Vera M Shell of Chatsworth
from Homer A. Shell on
Dean A. Leffingwell of show this year are ‘‘artistic Monical 844-6034
grounds of cruelty in circuit F a i r b u r y, a stu d en t in
c o u r t last Tuesday The engi neer ing and physical
complaint states that the science, has been named to
couple were married Dec 3, the Dean's List at Illinois
1938, in Livingston county. Institute of Technology for
WEATHER
Mrs. Shell was awarded the second semester of the
H L A
custody of one child and Shell 1967-68 academic year.
Wed., July 31 ,
75 62 68
was ordered to pay $15 per
He is one of 591 students
Thurs., Aug. 1
72 54 63
week for child support. Judge to be named to the Dean's
Fri., Aug. 2
80 65 72
R. Burnell Phillips granted the L ist. Thi s includes 112
Sat., Aug. 3
78 64 71
decree.
freshmen, 136 sophomores,
Sun., Aug. 4
67 75
Mon., Aug 5
76 81
141 juniors, 175 seniors and
Tues., Aug 6
89 70 79
27 fifth year architecture
T he Livingston County
High for week - 89
students.
ED SCHMID, D C.
Mental Health group met on
Low for week - 54
To be eligible for the August 1 at Pontiac at the
Paimrr Graduate
Full Spina
Average for week - 71
OFFICE HOURS Weak Daya • Dean's List, a student must
Palamar.
Precipitation - 2.5 in.
V 12 and 2-3 Mon.. Wed. A Sat. attain between a 3.0 and a 4.0
Luncheon guests from the
average
on
a
4.0
scale
Evening*. 7-9 11 North 6th St.
Department of Mental Health
11 North 6th St. Phone 635-3 1 6}
His wife is the former were Esther Kammerman, RN,
CHArSWORTH. ILL.
Linda Lee of Chatsworth.
Onarga; Charles Wright and
Gregg Langon, Decatur.
William Heist, Mouitrie
oounty, Mental Health clinic,
was alto a guest

Set Flower Festival
In Pontiac Aug, 18

Leffingwell

Grants
Divorce

On D eans
List A t I IT

Mental Health

OPTOMETRIST
MO Eart Locitat PHo«m 692 24 IS
FAIRRURY
MYlaca Hours
* • 12 —1 - S
Evantisgs By Appointment
Cldeed Thunder A fternoon

D R. A. L . H A RT
OPTOMETRIST
2 IT Weal MatiJaon Street
PONTIAC. ILLINOIS
Cloeed Thunder afternoons

Group Meets
In Pontiac

£

DEATH and CLAIM
DATE NOTICE
E«*l* of WiDis Entwistle.
deceased P-6S= 11 J

Notice is hereby given of the
death of the above person and that
lettera testamentary were issued to
Clarence C. Bennett. Chetaworth.
Illin o is and (h at Monday.
September 2, 1968 is claim date in
said estate.
Dated July 16. 2968.
JOHN S BRADSHAW
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Livingston County. lUinnis
Attorneyi of record for
said estate are
Heir a Herr
103 N. Main Street
Pontiac. Illinois
C72S-88

LA D Y DE
B E A U T Y SHOP
CHATSW ORTH, IL L .
First Door East Of
Coral Cup Open Tuesday
Thru Satuday
FOR APPOINTMENT
PHONE 635 3108
DO RO THY G IL L E T T

K A Y HAWTHORNE
of Chatsworth was first
place winner in the
novelty division of the
talent contest held at the
4-H fair last Thursday
night. She did a dance act
which she will now do at
the state fair next week.

Monday's edition of The
Pontiac Daily Leader was the
first to be printed on the
n e w p a p e r ' s new G oss
Community Web Offset Press.
Plans for the new building
and press were announced
March 9 by Jerome Pearre,
ublisher. The new building,
st to the north of the old
Leader building, is nearing
completion.

E

The offset printing method
is the one now used on this
and other Blade publications,
and is the latest and fastest
printing method.

Aldine Elliott Taylor, Fairbury; Celia Mitchell
Somers, Bradley; and Lucy Gee Elliott, Cropsey.
Seated are Marguerite Cooperider Miller, ('34)
Anchor; Ella Mae McClure Harvey, Colfax; Wilma
McClure Hall, Casa Grande, A riz.; Maurie Wood
Elliott, Chatsworth and Beryl Thomas Irwin ('31)
Chatsworth.
Staff Photo.

Bulletin

W e ’v e g o t t h e p r ic e s
t o s h o r t - c ir c u it t h e

V th u n o A ia l

-■ voam ani

^competition

W ALTERS
FO RD SA LES & SER V IC E
Chatsworth, Illinois

< K om si
24 HOUR SER V IC E
A M B U LA N CE

- O X Y G E N E Q U IP P E D

Wealey M. Johnson 6 3 5 - 3 1 8 9
Monogar

CHATSWORTH

Clarence E. Culkin
F. D. & R. E.

The
business district.
Chatsworth Plaindealer Concrete block two-story
EltabUabad 1*73
home with VA baths.
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
K itchen has new
Published Evary Thursday
cabinets. Location
JAMES H. ROBERTS: PobUahef
excellent on North side.
Entered as Second Class Matter at
The Poatofflct Chatawocth, llliaota.
Under act of March 3. IB79.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN
ILLINOIS
ONE YEAR. SS.SO: Six Moa.,11.
Slngta Copies, 10 cants
OUT OF ILLINOIS
O m Yaar. I 4 M : Six Moa.. 11.*0
Telephone 6JS3O I0
ADVERTISING RATES
SBc par

Two-bedroom cottage
style home. Fully
cabineted kitchen.
Located on South side.
In good repair for
$8,500.00
ROBERT A. ADAMS AGENCY1
CHATSWORTH

By L. H. SIMERL,
Extension Economist,
Agricultural Marketing
Unhrertity of Illinois
A t the first of
quarter, Uncle Sam calls
p a in dealers and process

Jokgat
OES THURSDAY, Aug.
15, with 6:30 p.m. picnic for
families in the town park and
8 p.m. regular meeting at the
hall.
***

T R Y A CO
IT REACI

A M E R I C A N LEGION
Auxiliary family picnic in the
town park Monday, Aug. 12,
at 6:30 p.m. Drink and tolls
furnished.

PUBLIC

G U A R A N TEED

WATCH REPAIR
U N Z IC K ER 'S JE W E L R Y
F O R R E S T , IL L '
at
CITIZENS Br
Cha
The undersigned,
Elizabeth Kurtenbach
contained in a id will,
and best bidder the
Chatsworth Township ;
Principal Meridian, in L
Tract 1: Northwest'
Section 27 (40 acres un
Tract 2: The N01
Quarter of Section 28 (■
Tract 3: The West H
East Half of the Nort
acres improved by hous
shed).

tfh H X Z & g A LL N e w 1 9 6 8

Tm

O n Aphids
David Whitson, teacher of
v o c at io n al agriculture in
Cullom High School, submits
the following timely bulletin
from the State College of
Ag r ic u lt u r e a nd Natural
History Survey, on the subject
of corn leaf aphids, which are
bothering many local farmers
at this time:
C lothes m ay m ake th e m an.
Com leaf aphids increase but it's th e woman who takes
rapidly in number in corn care of th e m -a n d they a re the
from pretassel to late silting. proof of her hom em aking abili
How soon will these aphids lies.
decrease’ They decrease after Luckily, with tod ay 's con
pol l i na ti on has occurred. stan lly new laboratory devel
After silks are dry, they opm enls an d tim e saving ideas
disappear rapidly from the she need not will when she
thinks of keeping her fam ily's
field.
clothes ready for an y occasion
Several other questions are
S hirt co llars and cuffs, for
being asked. The white objects instance, can now he kepi ex
in the aphid colony are the ecutively neat and literally
shed skins o f aphids-not dead stain-proof w ith the newest
aphids or aphid eggs. There b reak th ro u g h in sp ray starch
are no aphid eggs. In fact, C a lle d P ru f. it c o n ta in s a
there are no male aphids slain -an d soil repellent th at
during the summer months. iron* on a protective finish. So
All aphids are females that if her husband or youngster
give birth to living young. The spills som ething at lunch, he
black on the oom plants is can ju st blot it off an d look as
n eat as he did a t 8:00 AM .
sooty mold growing on the
A n o th e r tim e -a n d -tro u b le honey-dew secretion of the saver in the new starch is its
aphids This is also present on g u aran teed clog-proof, scorchplants without aphids. This proof a n d stick-proof form ula
sooty mold will wash off with
A hot tip if she's pressed for
rain and the plants will look lim e and h a sn 't used a scorchproof starch is to keep a b o t
greatly improved.
Stress on the com plant is tle of peroxide handy A dab
all important. A drought on a bit of cotton will tak e out
during an aphid outbreak can most scorch m arks from w hite
be extremely serious. If plant fabrics.
A nd for sm all fry clothes or
roots are pruned for any her own w ide-necked dresses
rearon (as by root worms), the the ends of hangers can be
aphid damage will be greater w rapped w ith the new cello
than to plants with normal phan e tap e th a t has the a d h e 
sive on both sides It will m ake
root systems.
In general, the aphid clothes slip-proof and keep
situation is not serious in most th e m fro m fa llin g o ff in fo
areas of adequate moisture, w rinkled heaps that m ean an
because the light to moderate unexpected ironing.
infestations are not damaging. KKXtEKM XM M M M XxaoKxaDKKK*
Some people become excited
and refer to light or moderate
F O R
S A L E
infestations as "heavily loaded
plants.” A heavily loaded
plant is one with the tassel
HOMES IN
plus several of the upper
leaves literally coated with
CHATSWORTH
aphids
FOR SALE
This
week, aphid
populations decreased rapidly
in ields already pollinated, and Three bedroom ranch
they started to decrease in style residence with full
ields that were pollinating. basement and two car
Fields in the late-whorl or garage
attached. Gas
early tassel stage should be
heat.
Residence
is on
observed carefully this week.
Treatment is justified on North side with beautiful
late whorl stage corn (a few landscaped lot.
assels showing), if 50 percent T w o -sto ry
resid ence
or more of the plants have
located
on
two lots.
aphids (a few heavy) and if
the com is under stress (from South side. Two baths,
low soil moisture, fertility, five bedrooms, and' gas
disease, hail, etc.) Continue to hot water heat.
watch the infestation as long
as growing conditions are R e s id e n c e
in id eal
good; if 15 percent or more of
location
on
North
side.
the plants become heavily
loaded with aphids, treat Two-story with attached
immediately.
g a ra g e .
Im m e d ia te

<& At y o u

r

NEW IDEAS

possession. Located near

C u lk in

T R Y A C O R N B ELT
C L A S S IF IE D - IT
R EA C H ES 31,000
READ ERS

I A J ! 1 .« A

m w

l

1

SOUD-S1ATE
F M A M TABLE
RA D IO S

TERMS: Tract 1 will b
will be offered for sale .
offered for sale as a ui
sale, and then Tracts 1,
sale. The tracts shall
combined tracts for the
purchase price shall bt
Buyer shall sign a v
pure haw of this real
possession will be deliv
1968 taxes will be paid
for 1968 with the rk
settlement on the prem
pending Estate of Eli
provision for the payrr
taxes shall be made anc
title rfiall be fumidied o
exception l All said 1
aaam ents of record, in
lines and rights of way,
right to rejeot any and a

u n s u r p a s s e d in p e r f o r m a n c e a n d q u a lity

Mortal Z42S
Tha ACCENT
Beautifully tty lad FM /AM
•o b d -s ta te redio m elegant
w o o d vanaers Faaturas
ad v a n cad Zan.th FM lu n a r:
so lid -stata circuitry for longar
Irfa B ro adband RF siaga on
FM pracision varaiar tuning
e n d slide rule d»al autom atic
gam control for FM /AM .
AFC for drift free F M
perform ance Built m FM
en d AM an ten n as lor b est
recep tio n Broad range to n e
control C hoice of genuine
W aln u t veneers or genuine
P ecan v en ters.

*54”

Model Z422
The ACADIA
C om pact solid stata FM /AM
tab le m odel radio m ade for
durability and lasting good
looks Features advanced
Zenith FM tu n e r, solid State
circuitry for longer life.
B ro ad b an d RF stage on FM
p recision vernier tuning
an d shde rule diel A utom atic
g em control for FM /A M .
AFC for drift free FM
p erform ance. Built-in FM
en d AM an ten n as la rg e ft*
oval speaker. C abinet w ith
deluxe finished beck m
grem ed W alnut color.

HERR & HERR, Attorn
103 North Main Street
Pontiac, Illinois
Telephone: 844 7128

$4495

Model Z419
The GRENADIER
Zenith p u ts the best
co m p o n en ts end the best
features m to ih .t FM/AM
so lid -sta te radio for the best
perform ance A dvanced FM
tu n e r . b ro ad band RF stage
on FM precision vernier
tu ning and autom atic
frequency control lo» driftfree FM Bu'H in FM/AM
an .e n n as and Zenith quality
speaker lor best reception
C o m p e d cabinet in i h r u r of
g rained V. Inul color or
g ram ed ’ecan color.

*39”

Modal Z412
The ASTOR
Here \ the solid state FM/AM
radio that gives you more
for your m oney Zen.th
ad v an ced FM tuner and
longer hie transistor circuitry
Pfecs»on vernier tuning,
tu n e d RF sieg e on FM
A utom atic Frequency Control
lor d»ift free FM. autom atic
gam control on b o th FM
and AM Built m FM /AM
an tan n as and Zenith quality
speaker for b est reception.
C o m p act design cabinet of
hig h -im p act m aterial C hoice
of Betge or W hite colors.

C H E C K

T H IS

V A LU E

IN

Q U A L IT Y

A

.

»

.

♦

$3495

<

O U T S T A N D IN G
Z E N IT H

F M /A M

R A D IO

Modal Z316
Th* ALBION
All ntw FM/AM labia modal
radio faaturas incomputable
Zenith quality chassis.
Advancad
read FM
F tuner. piscMon
vsrniar tuning. Automatic
Bast Boon circuit and Zenith
quality spsakar. Built-in
FM/AM antannas. automatic
fraquancy control for drift,
fraa FM. Contemporarystyled cabinet o( durable,
high-impact malarial. I*
Whits ot Baig

,

30
Sq
$2995

BEST **** YET TO GET THE BEST!

WALTONS
DEPARTM EN T
3 rd

&

S T O R E

L O C U S T

Open Friday Night* 'til t p.m

EH
th e
•n a n t
conyn

G r a in

Change
Disability
Requirement

S u p p lie s

T o p ’6 7
By L. H. SIMERL,
Extension Economist,
Agricultural Marketing
Univeraty of Illinois
At the first of e<
,cn
each
quarter, Uncle Sam calls upon
y ain dealers and processors to

L e v e ls
show how much grain they
have in their bins. This
information - along with
amounts in CCC bins and
estimates of farm stocks - is
published on or about the
24th of January, April, July

TRY AC0RN8ELT CLASSIFIED
IT REACHES31,OCX) READERS
__________ EACH WEEK

PUBLIC AUCTION
Of Farmland
To Settle Estate of
Elizabeth Kurtenbach, Deceased

Saturday, August 17, 1968
at 10:30 A.M. at
CITIZENS BANK OF CHATSWORTH
Chatsworth, Illinois
The undersigned, as executors of the Last Will of
Elizabeth Kurtenbach, will, pursuant to the power
contained in said will, sell at public auction to the highest
and best bidder the following described real estate in
Chatsworth Township 26 North, Range 8 East of the Third
Principal Meridian, in Livingston County, Illinois:
Tf*ct 1 : Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of
Section 27 (40 acres unimproved) and
Tract 2: The Northeast Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 28 (40 acres unimproved)
Tract 3: The West Half of the Northeast Quarter and the
East Half of the Northwest Quarter of Section 28 (160
acres improved by house, crib, barn, chicken house and coal
shed).
TERMS: Tract 1 will be offered for sale first, then Tract 2
will be offered for sale and then both Tracts 1 and 2 will be
offered for sale as a unit, then Tract 3 will be offered for
sale, and then Tracts 1, 2, and 3 as a unit will be offered for
sale. The tracts shall be sold either separately or as
combined tracts for the highest bid so received. 10 % of the
purchase price shall be paid on the day of sale, and the
Buyer shall sign a written agreement relating to the
purchase of this real estate. An Executor's Deed and
possession will be delivered on March 15, 1969. 1967 and
1968 taxes will be paid by the Sellers who reserve the crops
for 1968 with the right to store the same until final
settlement on the premises. Said real estate is subject to the
pending Estate of Elizabeth Kurtenbach and adequate
provision for the payment of all debts, claims and death
taxes shall be made and an abstract showing merchantable
title dull be furnished or title insurance subject to the usual
exceptions. All said real estate is subject to existing
easements of record, including highways and utility poles,
lines and rights of way, if any. The undersigned reserve the
right to rejeot any and all bids
FRANCIS P KURTENBACH
HELEN MEYER
GERALD NEEL
(Executors of the Estate of
Elizabeth Kurtenbach)
HERR & HERR, Attorneys
103 North Main Street
Pontiac, Illinois
Telephone: 844-7128

JIM TRUNK, Auctioneer
R.F.D.
Chatsworth, Illinois
Telephone: 635-3553

and O c t o b e r . We have
sum m arized the quarterly
report of grain stocks that was
issued on July 24, and have
added other information to
make a picture of the present
From the Farm Adviser's Desk
and prospective supply of the
major grains.
Paul T. Wilson, Livingston County
WHEAT. The carryover of
University of Illinois College of Agriculture
Under the regular disability
old wheat on July 1 totaled
537 million bushels - 26 work requirements, a person INSECTS
over head bins for gram
percent more than a year must have paid into social
The Corn Leaf Aphid handling and feed processing.
security
for
20
quarters
out
of
earlier. Stocks at elevators
situation is over except for
Plans can be seen in the
(including
m i l l s a n d the last 40 quarters. This is corn planted late These late Extension adviser's office.
warehouses) were 308 million another way of saying he must fields should be watched Available for sale at $2 pier
bushels - up 10 percent. have worked in 5 years out of carefully. As they approach copy.
Farm stocks were 228 million the 10 year period preceding tassel stage, check 25 whorls CORN ROOT
- up 57 percent. CCC bins the disability.
in four different areas of the WORM ADULT
held only 1 million bushels field. Unroll the leaves. If 50
The adult of the corn root
the same as a year before.
The 1967 amendments to percent of the plants show worm is a tan or pale yellow
The USDA has estimated social security have provided a some aphids (a few heavy) beetle - the Cucumber Beetle.
the new wheat crop at 1,588 special rule for those disabled you may expect some damage, The Spotted Cucumber Beetle
million bushels - 4 percent before age 31 which makes it if the corn is under stress. is the adult of the Southern
more than last year. The possible for such a person to C o n t i n u e t o watch the Corn Root Worm.
carryover plus the new crop be eligible for disability c o n d i t i o n s if growing
These beetles feed in the
makes a total supply of benefits with less work than is conditions are good, if 15 corn silk, and if they are
around 2,125 million bushels needed under the regular percent or more of the plants n u m e r o u s e no u gh , they
- 9 percent more than was in requirements.
become heavily infected treat interfer with pollination.
sight a year ago.
immediately.
T r e a t m e n t for ad ul t
The best chance to get
Some fields should be rootworms are justified if
wheat prices up seems to be to
Now says Martin Glover, treated if 50 percent or more there are five or more beetles
feed a large amount to district manager, "if you of the plants have some aphids pier ear and if not more than
livestock and lock up as much become disabled before age (only a few heavy), even if the 50 percent of the plants
as
possible
u n d e r 31, you only need credit for corn isn’t under stress. In diked. Sevin, Malathion and
price-support. That could lift half the time between age 21 general, application after silk Diazinon at one pound pier
prices 10 to 15 cents over the and the time you become have dried is disappointing
acre. Also, Methyl Parathion
loan level by next spring.
unable to work. Thus, if you GREEN CLOVER WORMS
at four ounces pier acre,
OATS. The carryover of become disabled at age 24, ON SOYBEANS
ap p lie d by ex p erien ced
oats on July 1 was 270 million you will need only 1 V4 years
Green
c l o v e r w o r m applicators only - may also
bushels - the same as last of work credits out of the 3 populations have increased in be used.
year. The new oat crop has year period ending with the soybeans. They strip the
been estimated at 889 million beginning of your disability. leaves but do not attack the CORN NUTRIENT
bushels - up 14 percent from
pods, as do grasshoppers and DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS
A trip to each of your
1967. That makes a total
bean leaf beetles Damage is
supply for this marketing year
"If you became disabled most severe when defoliation cornfields will help you
of 1,159 million bushels - 10 before age 31, get in touch occurs while bean pods are estimate the effectiveness of
percent more than a year ago. with social security soon, even filling and while the beans are your soil fertility program.
Here are the symptoms of
BARLEY. The carryover if a previous application for m a t u r e b u t still green.
of barley was 136 million benefits was denied because M o d e r at e defoliation-less cor n nutrient deficiencies,
bushels - up 11 percent from you did not have enough work than 40 percent -occurring from San Aldrich, University
Extension
a year before. The new crop credits. The more liberal test before bloom or after the o f I l l i n o i s
has been estimated at 406 may help you - and if you are beans are mature will not agronomist.
When corn needs nitrogen,
million bushels - up 10 entitled to benefits, your affect the yield significantly.
percent. Thus, the new crop dependents also may be
As a rule-of-thumb, we feel the lower leaves turn yellow
plus the carryover totals 542 eligible."
that an average of six or more and die. The yellowing starts
million bushels - 10 percent
worms per linear foot of drill at the dp of the lower leaves
more than a year ago.
row during the period of pod and spreads inward, leaving a
V-shaped yellow area.
SORGHUM
GRAIN
d e v e lo p m e n t justifies
As the season progresses,
Stocks of sorghum grain on
treatment. To determine the
July 1 were estimated at 372 6 percent less than last year. field average, shake the plants the yellowing moves up the
million bushels - 11 percent Hence, the prospective supply over the center of the row and plant. Lower leaves gradually
more than a year earlier. The m ay to tal around 5,650 count the worms in several wither and die, resulting in
government has not yet made million bushels, or a shade places in the field Use 1-V5 ‘Tiring."
The symptoms are most
a forecast of 1968 production
more than for the current pounds of toxaphene or one
obvious
during dry seasons.
Acreage is down 7 percent.
marketing year.
pound of carbaryl (Sevin) per
Like nitrogen, piotassium
CORN. Stocks of com on
SOYBEANS. Stocks of acre to control this insect
deficiencies show first in the
hand July 1 totaled 2,149 soybeans on hand July 1 NEW GRAIN CENTER
bottom leaves, then move up
million bushels, according to totaled 285 million budiels - PLANS AVAILABLE
the USDA. This was 23 43 percent more than a year
Fanners who want to the plant. But instead of
C rcent more than one year before. Beans in elevators, expand their on-the farm grain a t t a c k i n g t h e m i d r i b ,
fore. Corn at elevators, etc., etc., were listed at 164 million drying and feed handling piotassium deficiencies occur
was listed at 431 million bushels - up 44 percent. facilities in preparation for the along the leaf margins, giving
bushels - up 40 percent.
Farm stocks were estimated at 1968 corn harvest will be margins a scorched look
Aldrich says corn will not
Farm stocks were posted at
120 million budieli - up 42 interested in looking at a
potassium
1,621 million - up 21
percent There were no beans couple of new plans I’ve just o v e r c o m e
percent. CCC bins held only in CCC bins during either received from the Midwest deficiency, and yields will be
cut. When you see the
98 million buduls - the same year.
Plan Service.
as one year ago
Each plan conasts of 14 symptoms, it's too late to
It now appears that the
The carryover of com on carryover of soybeans on d u sts of explicit details, along apiily potassium
October 1 probably will be at September 1 will be around with a l t e r n a t i v e layout
least 1,200 million bushels.
160 million bushels, compared arrangem ents. They were
This would be 45 percent with 90 million last year. As d ev elo p ed by agricultural
more than the 1967 carryover. yet, there is no official engineers at Purdue university
The new crop has been forecast on the 1968 soybean
For those just getting into
forecast by the USDA at crop, but acreage is listed as on-the-farm grain drying, he
4,452 million budiels - only up 3 percent.
layouts start with one bin
d r y e r plus the elevator.
E x p a n s i o n plans include
arrangements for high-speed
batch-in-bin, continuous flow
or batch dryers with facilities
for 30,000 buduls or more of
norage. The plans alio include
bin layouts for dryeration for
hot grain and aeration of
stored dry grain
Plan
No
7 3 2 9 2 is
especially adapted to wagon
unloading with equal dieds
and center work tower across
the drive for feed processing
Plan No 73293 is designed
for outside truck unloading
and scale installation under
the roof
B o t h plans feature a
vertical bucket elevator and
work tower with hoppered
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D r iv e
D e fe n s iv e ly !
Ju-t bring in I lie right isn 't
e n o u g h . N e a r I\ h a l f t h e

10 Days Only

Ethan Allan

drivers in fatal collisions are
in th e l i g h t . Dr iv e d e fe n 
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pended on it. (It does.)

10-20% Off
The Fairbury B lade
Thors. A ugust 8 , i9 6 8
P a g e Five

Pine, Cherry, and M aple

15% Off
Aldrich advices testing the
soil and applying the needed
piotassium next year.
I t’s too late to notice
phosphorus deficiencies now.
They show up as reddish or
purple coloring in the leaves
of plants 6 to 18 inches tall.
Aldrich says phosphorus
deficiencies may be caused by
an actual lack of phosphorus,
o r by cultivation, insect
damage or other root injury.
The damaged roots cannot
pick up phosphorus in the
soil.
Plants usually outgrow
phosphorus deficiency, but
yields are often ut. Because
com needs phosphorus early,
side-dressing is not practical.
If you notice phosphorus
deficiency symptoms earlier in
the season, test the soil and
apply phosphorus in your
fertilizer next year.

20% o ff
Chairs

Bedroom Suites

Sofas

15% Off

10% Off

Dining Suites

Occasional Tables

12-30 Months To Pay

W R I G H T ’S
Furniture and Appliances
115 E. Madison St.

Pontiac, III.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11
One Day Only

Busch Bavarian Beer
$ 1 15

Per £

Pak

(Not Chilled)

COZY CORNER RESTAURANT
Cullom

F A IR B U R Y F E D E R A L

Offers The Following
Savings Plans:

■
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M io r a iiM i
j

U

i

Earnings on Savings
Certificates of
$10,000 or more
with 6-month or
1-year maturity

I L.

I
■cr.v~n |

w

3 0 cD a y s

T ill

Savings Accounts Insured Up To $15,000

S e p te m b e r? ..(y 4 p ril, Ju n e a n d N o v e m b e r
Seasons come and seasons go,
Summer heat and winter snow.
Cold Medallion owners say,
“We live in comfort every day!
Every day in every season
Feels the sam eend here’s the reasons
Electric cooling when it’s hot,
Electric heating when it’s not!”

C E N T R A L

IL -L lfS IO lB

Earnings on
Passbook Savings
Compounded
Semiannually

m

fa th

th e
“n c u i d o "
com pany

Earnings on Savings
Certificates of
$5,000 to
$9,000 with 6month or 1-year
maturity.

P U B L IC

S E R V IC E

C O M PA N Y

. . . invites you to help Illinois celebrate its 150th birthday year in 1968
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10 KEY ELECTRIC

/■vt*
This compact Champion list* 7 col
umns and totals 8 (999.999 95).
Electric operation makes figurework fast and effortless.

BLADE
PUBLISHING
CO.

F A I R B U R Y

FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS N
THIRD A MAPLE

PHONE 692-3321

F a ir b u r y , Illin o is

Public Notice
STATE OF ILLINOIS:
:SS.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY:
Be it Known and Reman berad that on the 19th day of
July, 1968, the underagned, Commissioner of Highways of
the Road District of the Town of Chatsworth, County of
Livingston, State of Illinois, and the Town Clerk of said
Town, said Town Clerk being ex-officio the Clerk for said
Highway Commissioner and said Road District, convened
together in legal session and approved and executed the
following Resolution:
WHEREAS, there has been filed with the undersigned
Clark for the Road District of the Town of Chatsworth,
County of Livingston, State of Illinois, on the 20th day of
July, 1968, a Petition signed by legal voters of said Road
District numbering not less than five percent of the
registered voters reading in said Road District requesting
said Clerk to call a special election to be held in and for said
Road District, whereat a vote will be taken for or against an
increase of the tax rate that may be extended against the
u r i h k property of the said Road District above the present
maximum rate of 16%% of the full, fair cash value, as
equalised or assessed by the Department of Revenue on the
taxable property of said Road District to a maximum rate of
.33 percent on such taxable property, and further requesting
that the Road District Clerk give notice of such special
election.
AND WHEREAS, said Town Clerk as ex-officio the Clerk
of said Highway Commissioner and District Clerk of said
Road District and the undersigned Commissioner of
Highways of the Road District of the Town of Chatsworth,
County of Livingston, State of Illinois, has each duly
examined and compared the signatures appearing upon said
Petition and find the same to be the genuine signatures of 70
legal voters of said Road District, and that said 70 legal
voters of said Road District number not less than five
.percent of the registered voters residing in said Road
District.
NOW, THEREFORE, Be it Resolved by the said Clerk for
said Highway Commissioner, being the Clerk of the aforesaid
Road District, and the Commissioner of Highways of the
Road District of the Town of Chatsworth, County of
Livingston, State of Illinois, as follows:

election, and that said special Road District election shall be
held on the 20th day of August, 1968, for the purpoee of
voting upon the proportion:

The polls of said election will open at the hour of 6 00
o ’clock in the morning and will remain open until the hour
of 6:00 o'clock in the afternoon of the same day
Dated this 8 th day of August, 1968.
Wm. R. Zorn, District Clerk for
the Road District of the Town of
Chatsworth, County of Livingston,
State of Illinois

SECTION 3. That the form of ballot to be used at said
special election shall be substantially as follows:
(Front of Ballot)
OFFICIAL BALLOT
SPECIAL ROAD DISTRICT ELECTION
Instructions to Voters, To vote in favor of said proposition,
make a cross (X) in the square to the right of the word
"Yes"; to vote against said proposition, make a cross (X) in
the square to the right of the work“No."

Shall the present maximum rate of 16%%
of the full, fair cash value, as equalized or
assessed by the Department of Revenue on
the taxable property of Chatsworth
T ow ns hi p, to wit: The Town of
C ha t sw or t h, for road purposes be
increased to a maximum rate of .33% on
such taxable property 7

SECTION 1. That for the purpose of submitting to the
legal voters of the Road District of the Town of Chatsworth,
County of Livingston, State of Illinois, the proportion
"Shall the present maximum rate of 16%% of the
full, fair cash value, as equalized or assessed by the
Department of Revenue on the taxable property of
Chatsworth Township, to-wit: the Town of
Chatsworth, for road purposes to be increased to a
maximum rate of .33% on such taxable property?"
there be and there is hereby called a special election to be
held in and for said Town and Road District on the 29th day
of August, 1968, which said special election shall be held at
the same place whereat the last annual district election was
held, the Town Hall, Chatsworth, Livingston County,
Illinois, and that the polling place for said special election
shall be opened at the hour of six o ’clock in the morning and
dial] remain open until the hour of six o'clock in the
afternoon of the said day on which said special election is to
beheld.
SECTION 2. That notices of said special election shall be
posted by the District Clerk of said Road District at the
polling place, and in at least ten of the most public and
conspicuous places within said Town, at least ten days
before the date of said special election, and such notice shall
be substantially in the following form:
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ROAD DISTRICT ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the legal voters of the
Road District of the Town of Chatsworth, Livingston
County, Illinois that there has been filed with me a Petition
signed by legal voters of said Town numbering not less than
five percent of the registered voters residing in said Road
District, petitioning and requesting me to call a special
election to be held in and for said voters thereof the
following proposition:

J 'h o m

"Shall the present maximum rate of 16%% of the
full, fair cash value, as equalized or assessed by the
Department of Revenue on the taxable property of
Chatsworth Township, to-wit: the Town of
Chatsworth, for road purposes be increased to a
maximum rate of .33% on such taxable property7"

(Back of Ballot)
OFFICIAL BALLOT

On the proposition
"Shall the present maximum rate of
16%% of the full, fair cash value, as
e qu al iz ed or assessed by the
Department of Revenue on the
taxable property of Chatsworth
Township, to-wit: the Town of
Chatsworth, for road purposes be
increased to a maximum rate of .33%
on such taxable property7"
Precinct
Illinois

1 Chatsworth

Polling Place
Illinois.

Township.

Livingston

County,

Town Hall. Chatsworth, Livingston County,

Date of Election

August 20, 1968

WM R. ZORN
District Clerk of the Road District of
the Town of Chatsworth, Livingston County,
Illinois.
SECTION 4 That the District Clerk of said Road District
proceed forthwith to the preparation and posting of the
notices of said special election herein provided for and to the
preparation of official ballots for use thereat, all in
accordance with the provisions of the law of the State of
Illinois, thereunto appertaining
Dated this 20th day of July, 1968.
LEO HORNSTEIN
Commissoner of Highways of the
Road District of the Town of
Chatsworth, County of Livingston,
State of Illinois

“Shall the present maximum rate of 16%% of the
full, fair cash value, as equalized or assessed by the
Department of Revenue on the taxable property of
Chatsworth Towndiip, to-wit: the Town of
Chatsworth, for road purposes be increased to a
maximum rate of .33% on such taxable property7"

WM R ZORN
District Clerk for the Road District
of the Town of Chatsworth, County
of Livingston, State of Illinois.

and that I give legal notice of such special election.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that a special Road
District election is called pursuant to the request of said
petition, to be held in said Road District of the Town of
Qiatsworth, Livingston County, Illinois, that said special
Road District election shall be held at the Town Hall,
Chatsworth, Livingston County, Illinois, in said town, the
same being the place of holding the last annual Road District

O u h J ik

10 YEARS AGO
July 24, 1958
M arietta
H enrichs,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Burnell Henrichs, participated
in an organ recital at the First
M ethodist church
in
C h a m p a i g n on Sunday
afternoon.
Raymond Rosenberger has
an interesting hobby, one that
grows and multiplies
. that
of raising rabbits.
The "Forrest News" has
been sold by K. R. Porterfield
and Yale Funk of the
C hatsw orth Plamdealer to
Don Kramer, editor of The
Fairbury Blade, who will start
publishing the first week in
August.
Lois Ann Saathoff
reported on her trip to Girls'
State in Jacksonville recently
b ef or e the local Legion
Auxiliary.
Mr. and Mrs. Yale Funk of
Piper city have contracted to
purchase the new home under
construction by Tom Beck in
th e
Wi t t i e r E n d res
Subdivision.
Edward Spry has received
his discharge from the United
States Army and arrived home
F r i da y af t er serving 16
months on Okinawa with the
29th Army Band.
C h a t s w o r t h tel ephone
operators are unusually busy
these days as Cullom's calls
are being routed through here
while they are installing dial
phones in Cullom
★ ★ ★
20 YEARS AGO.
July 22, 1948
The
Corn
Belt
C onstruction Company of
Onarga began excavations
Monday for the footings for
the Chatsworth High school
agricultural and manual arts'
building.
Mrs.
A l i c e Hanson,
Pontiac, has been appointed
assistant
county
superintendent of schools,
suc ce ed in g Mrs Dorothy
Pearson of Chatsworth, who
resigned May 1.
Thomas Bergan. 71, well
known Charlotte township
farmer, died in the Fairbury
hospital Friday afternoon,
following an extended illness
with
diabetes
and
complications.
Wendell Chnsman has
purchased a quarter-section
stock farm, 10 miles south of
El Paso and near Hudson and
plans to move there this
wmter.
Russell Lindquist has
leased
the T h eo d o re
M e i s e n h e l d e r 2 00 acre
Charlotte township farm, to
be vacated by the Chnsmans.
The Plamdealer is reliably
informed that the deal for the
sale of the Clearing Cabinet
Corporation factory building
in Chatsworth to a large
Michigan corporation is still in
the process of completion and
for that reason it is desired
that no details be made
public.
Leathers
Produce
Company installed a new
50-gallon high pressure
spraying outfit the first of the
week. The outfit will be used
in spraying weeds, etc., and is
a nice piece of equipment and
a credit to Mr Leathers to be

Carter’s Tour
Swiss Alps
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the owner.
Wilfred Graham has sold
his tavern in Strawn to John
Seraplin of Chicago Heights
and has given possession.
***
30 YEARS AGO
July 28. 1938
To Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Sleeth of Chatsworth at the
Fairbury hospital on July 19,
a girl, Jean Miurie, was bom.
John F. Lockner, a native
of Germanville township died
at his home near Joliet,
Sunday night at 9:40 p.m. He
had been in poor health for
some months and had given
up active farming this year
due to his health.
The Hicks’ bulk station has
i nst al l ed three additional
elevated tanks for high grade
lubricating oils and received a
carload of oil this week which
is possibly the first carload of
lubricating oil ever received in
Chatsworth.
Reports from the hospital
indicate that George Todden
is recovering from a bad case
of blood poisoning which
resulted from a scratch on one
arm
Mr s .
Marguerite
Blumenschein and her son,
J o h n F r e d e r i c k , lifelong
residents of Chatsworth, are
moving next Monday to
Bloomington, where John
Frederick plans to take up
some special studies in the
Bloomington High school.
***

Mennonite
Nurses
Hold Reunion

Mr. end Mrs. Royce Carter
and son, John, returned last
Wednesday evening from a
two-week visit in Switzerland
with her relatives.
Their outbound trip, July
17, from Chicago O'Hare via
TWA through New York, was
m a rr e d by an extended
holding pattern at Kennedy
airport, awaiting their turn to
land u n d e r t h e recent
stringent enforcement of FAA
flight separation rules.
As a result, their arrival in
Zurich was four hours late
after a ax-hour flight from
New York.
They were met by relatives
and stayed in Uster, 20 miles
fr om Zurich, with Mrs.
Carter's aunt, Louise Sieber
and daughter. While there
they visited the site where
Aldine's parents were bom,
Sieigraben and Oberglatt, near
Zurich. Here they also viated
a castle and the Glaruns
mountains and went over the
Klausernpasse in the Alps.
T h ey ro d e o n Lake
Lu ce rn . . visited around
Schaufec ssen, and viewed the
R h i n e fa l l ( Sw it z er l an d 's
Niagra).
Five days were then spent
with an uncle of Mrs. Carter's
in Berne. While here they had
tw o
m ountain
tours:
Grindlewald, at the top of
Jungfrau; Monk, Eiger and
Fiesteine on the Italian side of
Switzerland.
In the French mountains
of Switzerland, they visited
Friebourg and Lake Geneva,
also Chillon castle, dating
back to the 1 1 th century.
T h ey toured vinyards,
mountain villages and sheep
on the mountainsides for
summer grazing. In Berne they
also toured the 700-year-old
cathedral, the Capitol, and
rode the cabiecar to the top of
the peak overlooking the city.
On July 29, they flew by
Swissair to London for a
t h r e e - d a y stay at the
Cumberland hotel overlooking
Hyde Park. During a two-day
g ui de d tour they visited
Sussex county, including
C anterbury Cathedral and
Abbey and Ryetown, dating
to the 1 1 th century.

Half the members of the
1958 graduating class of
Mennonite Hospital School of
Nursing, Bloomington, and
their families attended the
c la ss’s 1 0 th anniversary
reunion and picnic in Fairbury
Sunday afternoon at the
swimming pool park shelter.
The total attendance of 30
represented the families of 9
of the 18 graduates in the
class.
Committee members in
charge o f ar rangement s
i n c l u d e d Mrs. R i c h a r d
(Elfrieda) Ramseyer and Miss
Joan Stoller of Fairbury and
Mrs. Jerry Simpsen and Mrs.
Robert
Harvey
of
Bloomington.
Others attending were the
Wendell Cooks, Ft. Wayne,
Ind.; the Rodney Lehmans,
Berne Ind.; and the Richard
Weichmans, Belvidere.
A nother class member,
Mrs. Orley Plenert of Fairbury
(the former Joan Martin of
Fo rr es t ) , was unable to
attend.

In London they sew all the
traditional tourist attractions,
including Buckingham palace
and the changing of the guard;
Tower of London end the
bridge; Picadilly circus and
Trafagar square, Big Ben,
W e stm in ste r A bb ey , St.
G e o rg e ’s C ath ed ral, and
Windsor and St. James castles,
home of the Britidi royal
families.
Mrs. Carter is the former
A ldine
S c h l a t t e r of
Chatsworth.

TR Y A C O RN BELT
C LA S S IF IE D AD

Would You
B elieve???

FREE
Soft Water
FOR 30 D A YS
We will install an
automatic water softener
in your home for a 30
day F R E E T R IA L .

sent to an orphanage.
William Hoppe, prominent
If you like it, buy or
40 YEARS AGO July 26. farmer and proprietor o f a
rent it. If not, just call
1928
successful hatchery, will leave
and we will remove it at
Floyd Wooden, aged two, Charlotte towndiip the first of
no cost to you.
as fatally burned Friday the year and move to Alliance,
a f t e r n o o n at his home Nebr.
northeast of Chatsworth; his
The sun has been beating
FOR 30 D A Y S OF
mother, Mrs. Arthur Wooden, down mercilessly this week
F
R E E SO FT W A TER
lies in a critical condition in and while it was helping the
the Pontiac hospital and a growing c o r n it caused
-C A LLthird member of the family. suffering in the harvest fields.
***
Zula May, aged seven, was
badly burned when a can of 50 YEARS AGO
Cullom Hicks Gas
gasoline exploded when Mrs July 25, 1918
Wooden attempted to kindle a
T h e c u l m i n a t i o n of
fire in the kitclUn range
a n o t h e r p r e t t y romance
Cullom, III.
Mrs Helen Marie Endres, resulted on Wednesday, July
689-4405
wife of George Endres, a 17, when Private George
former Chatsworth man, died Saathoff, eldest son of Mr.
in a Witchita, Kansas, hospital and Mrs. John Saathoff,
Roberts Hicks Gas
on July 7, after a very brief residing north of Chatsworth
illness
in the town of Charlotte, was
Roberts, III.
A heavy thunderstorm united in marriage to Miss
passed over Chatsworth early Lillian Buschel, daughter of
1 217 39^2281
Sunday
morning
The Mr. and Mrs. Valentine
occurrence of a blinding flash Buschel, who reside on a farm
of lightning and a terrific east of Streator.
crash of thunder at about 2
A l e t t e r from Willis
BU Y AT
o'clock was noted with a Entwistle thanks the Red
considerable degree of alarm Cross for the comfort kit and
by all who were awake and by other things donated and
many who were aroused from states that he is getting along
slumber by the apparent nicely and likes army life very
explosion
much. When he wrote he was
Three little girls, Grace at Camp Merrit, N. J.
Hornickel, Geraldine Bork and
Dr. O. J Sloan has sold the
B ulck - Chevy - Opel - GM C
K a t h r y n Bork, o f the Chatsworth hospital to Dr O
L u th e r a n Sunday school, D. Will stead, formerly of
formed a “club" this summer Ellsworth and the new owner S o u th Crescent S t.
P h o n e 815-265-V288
and have been meeting twice a has taken possession. Dr.
week at the homes of the Sloan has been called for
GILMAN, ILLINOIS
members where they have service and will leave next
been sewing on a quilt to be Tuesday for this service.

KUIPERS BBS Superm arket

FARM LO ANS
To Purchase Farms

NOW IS THE TIME
To be thinking about your
fall plowdown of your
fertilizer. Let us test your
soil and blend the right
formulation for each of
your fields. Our office will
be open from 8 to 12 a.m.
Monday through Saturday
beginning August 5 until
September 15.

Stop in and See us.
SOHIGRO SERVICE CO.
Phone 688-3321
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with Automatic Credit Balance

Debts
To Make Necessary Repairs

.
t * •-

1291?
fe rsa

G e t more, pay le s t than ever before! Yo u get
a valuable extra fe atu re-au to m atic credit bal
a n ce (negative to ta ls), a necessity for b u si
n e ssm e n - yet you pay fess instead of morel
Heavy-duty p re cisio n -b u ilt C h am p io n s are
unm atched for reliability; that's why they're
A m e ric a 's best s e lle rs ' Take advantage of
th is double va lu e: an extra feature plus sub
stan tial saving s I

Long Terms-Small Amortization Payments
No Renewal Cost-Full Prepayment Privileges

AMiniCA'S LAHOIIT MANUFACTURE*
OF AOOINQ MACHIN1a

T h e B la d e
o C o m pan

THE CITIZENS BANK OF CHATSWORTH
y

Member of F. D. I. C.
■
S .O .J i l l

i .

.

. •

State Capitol N ews
1

N O TICE

THE CORNBELT CLASSIFIED

Appliances; MOVING - FOR
SALE Roper Gas stove,
Maytag automatic wariier,
Frigidaire refrigerator with
fteeser across the top. Chuck
Long, 310V4 N. Second St.
692-3312. Stop by any time.

SUPERMARKET
Appearing Weakly in
The Fairbury Blade —Chatsworth
Ptaindealer - Forrest News
Cullom Chronicle-Heedlight-Enquirer

C 8 8 -8 8

MOVING SALE - Odds and
ends of ftirniture, lawn chairs,
set of dishes, & radio-phono.
Reasonable - 100 E. Ash.

ISSUES OF AUGUST 8-9, 1968
Pressrun 7.700 Copies

31,000 Readers

*8888

LOCAL CASH RATES

FIRST WEEK: IS words $ I.SO; 10c Mch additional word.
THEREAFTER: S l .00 H ji., 7 c each additional word.
(Mud ba or derad coauacuthraly inaartad at the time of original order.)
DEADLINE: Tuaadaya, S p.m.
BLIND ADS: 12 extra

CEB% /I/*CC
b tK V IL C j

CORT CONSULTANT care,
for appointment! after 4p.m.
* Mil. Mildred Runyon. Phone
692-3282
*725815

Where Ctaadfied advert iae manta are charted on Open Account, a 10c
Wiling charge it made, which cowan all insertions of that particular
•dvertiaement. Count the worda and a n d c a h or check with order to
ave thk charge. Numerate in addrea or phone number are grouped a
dngla word.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
and service on all makes. New
and used for sale. Wilmer Ross

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY, 2-in. Min ..................................... per inch S2

THANKS....................................................................si
IN MEMORIAM NOTICES...................................................Si.so

card of

If Cade of Thanki or Memoriam Notices a n over 40 worda,
additional worda ire charged at 3 cants each.
IMPORTANT
After an ad is ordered, it cannot ba cancelled or changed before a

Wi,hou' ch“ *e Th*” “ * *b*0,u,*‘* "° refund* No
report errors to us at once
Check your advert teamen! upon first insertion, and please notify us if
there is sn error. Each ad is carefully proofread, but still an arror cm
occur. If you notify us the first day of an error, we*l repeat the ad
without ' charge. Sorry, if we a n not notified at once, the
responsibility is yours.
OFFICE HOURS
8 a.m. to S p.m., - Monday through Friday
Saturdays, 8 a.m. to noon in Fairbury only.

113VSEast Krack Forreet

* . ^°n

S a n ita r y , „C?eaIierV

Fairbury, Ph. 692-3133.

c627-tf

WAGNER ELECTRIC home
and farm wiring. All work UL
approved. F ree estimate,
Fairbury. Phone 692-3529.
1'

.

COO-ll

UPHOLSTERING - NOW is
the best time to have VOUr
upholstering done. For fist

Doudreau, Pontiac. 8447677.
Cor. Maple Alaffary.CuUom
Free estimates and delivery.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- c516-tf

FOR SALE

Teiephooe (815)457 8462
Taiaphor>e(si$)«89-«78i

FINAL clearance of men's
suits and dress slacks. Buy
now and save at Huber's in
Fairbury.
c 88 -tf

80 A with crib near Piper
City, $700; three apts, $155
mo. Income, $1500 down;
three bedroom home $500
down. Forrest Real E s a u OWNER BEING Transferred
Sales • 657-8291, evenings Pontiac South Side • 2 or 3
657-8672.
bedroom
home
- all
C725-88

REDECORATED
2
BEDROOM home, new
carpeting and bath. Gas heat,
fkill basement, garage. Ph.
692-2631
c711-tf

redecorated. New carpeting
and drapes Air conditioned,
Electric stove. Pnced right.
Phone 844-6443.
c81-tf.

LIMESTONE
AND
PHOSPHATE hauling and
spreading. Russell Mowery.
Tel. 692 2441.
ctf

*

*81-88

BOWLING Shirts - Order for
your team now for prompt
delivery. Huber's in Fairbury.
c88-tf
GROUP SALE 9-5 Friday,
Saturday, August 9-10. Glen
D e h m ' s , 103 E. Elm,
Chatsworth.
C 8 8 -8 8

CAMPING TRAILERS, truck
campers, horse trailers and
canoes Hays Camper Sales
Lowe Road, Aroma Park, 111.
Ph. 937-1209 and Chatsworth,
Rt. 24 East on the Curve. Ph.
635-3105
c59-tf

DELUXE, 2 Bedroom mobile
home on private plot. For
appointment and additional
information call 692-2926.
8888

HELP WANTED
WAITRESSES and Kitchen
help for a.m. and evening
shifts. Igloo Cafe. Phone
657-8593, Forrest.
c81-ctf
PLANT GUARD - Permanent
position must be bondable.
Retired men invited to apply.
Aoply at Fairbury Industries,
Fairbury.
c8 8 8 8
UNDER NEW Management,
Hornes Restaurant, Chenoa,
111. Part, full time waitresses,
cashiers; top wages; uniforms;
fo o d s u p p l i e d ; pleasan t
working conditions; Apply in
person. U. S. 6 6 & 24. An
equal opportunity employer.
c8 8 8 8

WANTED

ELECTROLUX Sales and
Service. Where quality and RUGS AND UPSOLSTERY
service come first. See your shampooed in your home.
local Electrolux dealers, Mr. Also wall washing. Latest
and Mrs. David Kaeb. Ph. equipment. No mess, no fuss.
Free estimate, no obligation.
692-2282.
P.
F r e e h i t 1.
c921-tf J o s e p h

Chatsworth. Call after 4 p.m.
635 3465
c321-tf

on new ones. See us on carpet
p ric e s b e fo re you buy.
Haberkorn'i, Chatsworth. Ph.
635-3481.
c64-tf

SERVING YOU THE People
is our business. Use our
quality dry cleaning service.
Peoples Cleaners, Chatsworth
111. Phone 635-3260.
c721-tf WILL DO IRONING & typing
ASHMAN’S FARM SERVICE
- General repairs. Gerald
Ashman, Chatsworth,
635-3103
tf
BUY YOUR furniture and
appliances at Walton's in
Fairbury. We trade lowest
prices, easy terms, large
selection.
tf.

LAWN SALE: Sat. Aug. 10th;
9 a.m to 3 p.m. at 207 North
1st Street, Fairbury.
STEIDINGER JEWELRY,
C 8 8 -8 8
watch and dock repair. Also
have Speidel watch bands.
FRESH HOME grown sweet Closed Tuesday, Thursday and
corn. Call around noon or 6 in S at urday af te r no on . Hi
the evening. Mrs. Dale Irwin, Steidinger, Chatsworth.
SHOP CONVENIENTLY at Chatsworth. 635-3393.
411-tf
*88-88
home. Phone 635-3121 Sears
Catalog
Me r c h a n t ,
UPHOLSTERING
YARD SALE: Fri. and Sat. Gua rant ee d workmanship,
Chatsworth, IU.
c222-tf 9-4 300 W. Chestnut.
quality fabrics; near as your
c 08-88 phone - Jim Dennis, 208 East
Chestnut, Fairbury.
GET YOUR Sealy Posturpedic
mattress and spring at CUTE BLACK and white male
c613-tf
H a b e r k o r n F u r n i t u r e , Puppy; make good farm pet;
part Oollie. Phone 692-3125. Going t o state fair in
Chatsworth.
*8888
c928-tf
Springfield Tutaday, Aug. 13.
Leaving from Coral Cup at
FRYERS, ALIVE. Mrs. Allen BROWN TWEED Winter coat, Chatsworth 7 a.m.; Schof’s
Gerdes Chatsworth, Phone like new, teen size 14; Red Gulf Station in Forrest 7:15
635-3010 till 5 pjn. or wool Bobbie Brooks dress, and Fairbury dty hall 7:30
size 11-12, worn twice, Mrs. a.m. Call Dehm Bus Service,
635-3603 anytime.
Dick
Merritt, Forrest, Phone Chqfsworth 635-3250.
nc-tf
6578550 aftar 5 p.m.
c8888,
nc88tf
PEACHES, by the budiel.
Bring containers F lo u s
GARAGE SALE, all sizes THE POODLE PALACE good uaed clothes, many Expert grooming - Reasonable
M* ^ St" Wn
C81-88
miscellaneous items. Aug. 15, prices. Phone 820-8389 or
16 - 9 a.m. • 5 p.m.; Aug. 17 9 Write 1004*4 N. Lee St. for
RIDING MOWER, 25" cut, a.m. - noon. Sandy Hardesty, appointment. Bloomington,
used 1V4 seasons Lika new. 208 Bach to Id Dr., Forrest. Illinois.
Ph. 692-2185.
c8888
nc72887 088815
ONE 40" Range, 5 years old.
BLACK 1959 portable Singer Phone 692-2022.
sewing machine No. 30TA,
c8888
slant needle, carrying case
oya Moser, TESTED AND APPROVED
included. Lloy
Strewn 688-3430.
c81-tf by millions of home makers.
Blue Lustre carpet deener is
tope Fran’s VAS Chatsworth,
U
S
E
D
AIR-CONDITIONERS, one Illinois. c8888
small stae $60; one large sise M O T O R C Y C L E - *65
$175.
J o h n Wiedman,
Yamaha, 125 oc Electric start,
t* * * 7
*81-88 Windshield, Book carrier. Best
offer. Would consider trading
ibr bigger bike. Steve Huber,
FRYERS, ALIVE. I k s Allan
Fairbury, Phone 692-2257.
Gardes, Chatsworth phoqe
c8 8 tf
635-3010 tfll 5 pjn.
no-tf
IF IT’S Musical, we have k.
We service what wo solL
USED STOKER and blower. Guitar leasona Fife’s Music.
Phone Fooest 6578447
W M 18S‘
nc88-815

• • ■ __ _

F U R N I S H E D
APARTMENTS.
Boh anon
Motel.
Phone
6578532.
Forrest after 4 p.m.
C725-tf.

W. D. MILLER & SON septic
HEAD BACK to school with tank and cesspool cleaning.
the Nratnik*. Sears Catalog Work guaranteed. Phone
Chatsworth. Phone. 686-2232, Piper City, Illinois. YOUR OLD LIVING room
ctf. and bedroom suites in trade
c81 822

A LU MI N U M P I C K - U P
camper top 70Mxl02'. Call
692-2379 for appointment. MOBILE HOME, 1967 Cade
1 2 ' X 5 0 '. Very goo
After 5 call 692-3273.
ti on. Phone Jerry
C627-tf condi
Kestner 692-2761, Fairbury
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale
at Betty's Bargain Barn in
Chatsworth. New furniture,
appliances, dishes, household
items. Aim used furniture,
do thing and miscellaneous.
New items weekly - Every
Thursday and Saturday, 1-5
p.m. or Ph. 635-3140.
c21-tf

This Newspaper will not be
responsible for any ad
requiring a capital investment.
We cannot investigate all
such companies because of the
time involved.

FOR RENT

in my home. Phone 692-3/64.
c81 88
Going t o sta te fair in
Springfield Tuesday, Aug. 13.
Leaving from Coral Cup at
Chatsworth 7 a.m.; Schof’s
Gulf Station in Forrest 7:15
and Fairbury city hall 7:30
a.m. Call Dehm Bus Service,
Chatsworth 635-3250.
c8 8 8 8
GOOD HOME Rendered lard.
G r e y G o o se, F a i r b u r y ,
692-2734.
c8 8 8 8

WANT TO GIVE away 8
puppies, part Beagle; Arthur
K u n t z o f Strawn Phone
6883369.
c88815
W E
E
K L
Y
HOUSECLEANING’
Fairbury, Ph. 692-2282. Kaeb
girls.
*88815

drunk and weasel will begin at
noon Nov. 1. Trapping season
for raccoon, opossum, dtunk,
weasel, mink and muskrat is
from Nov. 16-Dec. 31 in the
n o rth ern zone and Nov.
25-Jan. 5 in the southern
zone. U. S. Rt. 36 is the
boundary line between the
zones.
ILLINOIS STATE FAIR
-SESQU1CENTENN1AL YEAR
The Illinois State Fair will
open a 10-day run Friday,
Aug. 9, over the 366-acre
fairgrounds at the north edge
of Springfield. More than 40
floats and nearly 20 marching
bands and units will kick off
the exposition with a parade.
Forming at 10:30 a.m. in the
Capitol area the parade will
move through downtown
Springfield to the fairgrounds.
There Gov Samuel H. Shapiro
will cut the ribbon at the main
gate at 1 p.m. Opening day is
Youth Day with all youngsters
17 and under admitted free.
Saturday, Aug. 10, is
La b or and Editors Day;
Sunday, Aug. 11, Veterans’
Day with veterans admitted
-ee; Monday, Aug. 12, Illinois
Colt Stake Day with Quarter
H orse racing at night;
Tuesday, Aug. 13, Farm City
and Junior Activities Day;
W ednesday,
Aug.
14,
Republican Day; Thursday,
Aug. 15, Governor's Day;
Friday, Aug. 16, Golden Age
Day; Saturday, Aug. 17,
100-mile National Auto Race
Day; Sun d ay , Aug. 18,
100-mile Stock Car Race Day.
Gates open daily at 6 a.m.
Admission is 10 cents until 10
am .; 50 em ts, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., 'hen admission is free.
Charge for a vehicle is 50
cents including parking.
The Illinois entry in the
1969 national “M is Wool of
America” contest in Texas
next June will be selected
during the 1968 Illinois State
Fair, Aug. 9-18. Glirls 18 to
25 years of age, at least five
feet, six inches tall, earing size
10 clothes may compete. The
Illinois winner will receive a
wardrobe of wool garments,
and an all-expense, week-long
trip to Texas next June.
Cutaway models, showing
the inside workings of truck
engines, transmissions and
axles will be shown at the
Chevr ol et M obile Truck
Exhibit at the Illinois S a te
Fair, Aug. 9-18. The free
d isp lay will be in the
Park-Fountain area near the
main gate.

The world's largest hog buying organization
may extend its services to midwest cattlemen in
tl-e year ahead.
Market managers attending the semi-annual
meeting of Heinold Hog Market at Kouts, Ind.,
over the weekend (July 27-26) agreed to look in
to the possibility of buying cattle at the M Hein
old markets in five states.
Harold Heinold, president of the firm which
had its largest volume cf any first six-month
period in its history, said that Heinold had re
ceived requests from some packers to start cat
tle order buying
“Heinolds country marketing program has
been well-accepted by hog producers. We think
that cattle producers could also be well-served
with the same efficient marketing methods,”
Heinold said.
Among the managers attending the semi
annual meeting was Ray Ringger, manager of
Gridley Market
Managers were told that the company handled
a toial of 1.281,361 hogs during *he first six
months of 1966. a small increase over the
!.2-i7.i96 handled during the same period in 1967
It was the largest number of hogs handled by
Homold during the first six months of a year
since the firm started with one yard of Kouls.
Indiana, in 1950.
Las year Heinold marketed more hogs than
any other marketing organization in the world,
handling 2,556,024.
“It looks as if we could have a heavier run
during the last six months of the year and sur
pass the 1967 total,” Heinold said.
Heinold told the managers, the firm hoped to
expand its Missouri operation during the next 12
months. Heinold has two of its 36 markets in
that state now Others are in Illinois. Iowa.
Ohio, and Indiana.
Heinold reported that the Guaranteed Hog
Pr:ce program, under which farmers can sell
their hogs at farrowing or anytime during the
feeding period through the use of futures, has
"let with great success.
“The drop in the price of October, November
and December futures has currently cut the in
terest in contracting hogs," said Heinold.
“These prices, however, may be more real
istic than farmers believe, reflecting the run of
live hogs that will occur then Producers should
be watchful for any upswing in futures prices
for those months, and. if it occurs, seriously
consider selling their hogs under the Guaranteed
Ho? Pr'ce program.” Heinold said

PUBLIC AUCTION
And Household Goods

$ 2 5 to $5000 - - •
BLOOMINGTON Loan Co.,
Pontiac 844-3165. Evenings
by 'ppointm ent. In Pontiac

since 1929.
c44-tf

LOST

PRESCRIPTION SUN Glaraei
in shirt pocket case. Dave
Roberts, Fairbury 692-3561
D U P L E X ; NEW 100% or 692-2366.
nc 620-tf
carpeted, air-conditioned, two
bedrooms; stove, refrigerator;
furnished, full basement, LOST: White silverglass
oarage; Available Aug. 15. motorcycle saddlebag cover;
Willard Bess Agency. Phone M o n . evening bet ween
Fairbury and 5 miles South on
692-2011.
c81-tf. 1st street road. Reward.
Phone 6 92 -2 63 4 Ralph
THREE
B E D R O O M Romig.
0 8 888
ap art ment , furnished or
unfurnished, in Chatsworth.
Heat and water furnished.
YOUR AD
Immediate poasssdon. John
IN
THIS SPACE
WBes, Chatsworth 635-3040
REACHES
31,000
rfter 6 p.m.

READERS EACH WEEK

OOOLWURHOMI
R R H M X
QUDtfROMBBf

.

HHRC
M B S M OW
The sp ecia l, low CIPS
water h eatin g rata can
save you up to 2 5 % on
th e co st o f op eratin g
your air conditionar an d
other e lec tr ic h o m e
ap p lian ces.
This em blem identifies
a quick recovery e lect ric
w ater h eater o f 4 0 V il
lons or larger.

tl

__

t,

QR.-25
Look fo r it o n w a fe r
h e a te r s in d e a le r s '

WALTON DEPT. STOKE
ralrfeary
Pfc. W M1I

N. M. LA ROCHELLE
APPLIANCES

Maurer 8 Ro»5 Electric
Falrtoun
Mi att-SMS
SEARS AUTHORIZED
CATALOG STORE
C katM W tt

Ml. fSS-SItl

Weber Plumbing
ing Shoe

Ml m - tl■««

ROSENROOM
Plumbing 8 Heating

MONTGOMERY WARD
CATALOG AGENCY

Some Antiques

• nrtrllort

Saturday, August 2 4 ,1 9 6 8

X X JOHNSON

W IL L IS EN TW ISTLE ES T A T E
See Listing Next Week
Clarence Bennett, Executor

es lo
..Mai
yN o

fi

G ia n t z ero -d eg ree fre e z e r

holds up to 147 lbs.

COON SEASON
T he statewide hunting
season for raccoon, opossum,

E x c lu siv e J e t F re e z e ice
c o m p a r tm e n t Sub-zero air is
blown over ice trays first for
extra-fast fre e z in g .

Bank By Mail

T w in p o rc e la in e n am el
v e g e ta b le bins.

FINANCIAL
1968 OLDSMOBILE - Get
your Merry Olds with a bank
loan from Citizens Bank of
Chatsworth
C88815.

D o n 't you b e careless.
P le a s e - o n ly you c a n
p rev en t fo re s t fires.

NUSS8AUM PLUMBING

Of Residence House

It's So Convenient

ONE OR TWO bedroom
trailer. Call 692-3761.
c66-tf

*oo
on
<-00*00

GOVERNOR SIGNS
BILLS
Five bills passed by the
continuing session of the
General Assembly were signed
into law last week by Gov.
Samuel H. Shapiro. Of prime
importance was the bi partisan
support of S.B. 2114 which
authorized the temporary
borrowing of $60 million in
idle motor fuel tax funds for
general state purposes. The
funds are to be repaid to the
road fund by June 1970.
In o t h e r action Gov.
Shapiro signed bills that
provide for election of a
fourth circuit judge in certain
circuits. These are the third
circuit, composed of Bond
and Madison Counties; 14th
circuit, Henry, Mercer, Rock
Island and Whiteside Counties;
16th circuit, DeKalb, Kane
and Kendall Counties, and
17th circuit, Boone and
Winnebago Counties.
Two companion bills make
changes to the proposed $1
billion bond issue on air and
water pollution control. The
major change was to raise the
interest rates on bonds which
will be authorized by passage
of the referendum.
Gov. Shapiro also signed a
bill c a llin g for another
r e f e r e n d u m t hat would
authorize Illinois banks to
establish branches in foreign
countries.
POLLUTION
The /Ur Pollution Control
Board, meeting last week,
approved programs from 34
industries. The pro^am s are
designed to cut the discharge
of pollutants usually caused
by industrial operations. The
board also initiated action to
include control of a number
o f o t h e r pollutants not
originally covered in the
control program.
MENTAL HEALTH
CENTER
P a r t i c i p a t i n g in t he
dedication of the H. Douglas
Singer
Zone C enter,
Rockford, Gov. Samuel H.
Shapiro traced progress in the
state's program for better
mental health. He told those
attending ceremonies opening
the newest $7.3 million center
t ha t Illinois citizens, by
approving the $150 million
bond issue in 1960, "opened
doors in Illinois that were still
tightly closed in practically
every state across the nation.
You were among the very first
to offer genuine hope to your
mentally ill and mentally
r e t a r d e d neighbors.” The
Singer Center is the fourth to
be dedicated in the last two
years. Three others, in Peoria,
Champaign and Springfield,
will be dedicated this year.
CONSERVATION CONTROL
An agreement between
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and
Wisconan to halt further
pollution of Lake Michigan by
p e stic id e s and economic
poisons was signed last week.
The lake is the only one of the
Great Lakes wholly within the
United States. About 80
percent of its 1,661 miles of
s h o re li ne has recreation
p o t e n t i a l and t h e lake
supports a variety of aquatic
life. Increasing traces of
pesticides have been found in
aquatic life.

Heinold May Expand
To Cattle Outlet

Total capacity, 2 /3 bushel.

W e Pay Postage^

R e f r ig e r a to r ro lls o u t f o r

’
53
D n l L \A /n U f
DOTn TV 0/5

easy cleaning.
G -E C o lo rs o r W h ite .

First State Bank
O f Forrest

$299

‘BAN K ON TH E GROW"
Member FD IC

Like to work with tools?
Enjoy electrically oriented
work? We will train you for
m a in te n a n c e of our
equipment control panels and
ot her general electrical
requirements. Your recent
training in military electronics
may be all that is necessary
for you to qualify for one of
our apprenticeships.

...ip e d

WALTON’S

*

DEPARTMENT STORE

Temporary offices at 310 So.
Prairie, Dwight, are open 8:30
to 4:30 Monday thru Friday.
Coma in or call 584-2422 for
an appointment
R. R. DONNELLEY
& SONS COMPANY

» i lO

1 5 .6 cu . f t . • M od el T B F -1 6 S

Open Friday Night*
THIRD ft LOCUST

'til 9

p .m .

ILLINOIS

- . ..v

- -
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Q ualify For Fair ’Stakes

Drivers
It wasn't a “little white second

postponement

since

cloud that cried.” but a big July 31. 1966.
It sent super modified
black one that washed out
nous and rained down on the drivers and mechanics home

crowd awaiting time trials at
the speedway Saturday night
just before qualifying runs
ware to begin. It wiped out
the next to last stock-car races
o f the regular season and
while the second rainout of
the year it was only the

thinking about the right gear
ra tio , tire size and tire
pressure and stock drivers and
mechanics wondering about
which tires to use when
qualifying gets underway next
Saturday for that night's
program and the Fair Week

Lincoln and Steve Cannon of
Sweepstakes Aug. 23-24.
50-lap Sweepstakes feature for the fair, after opening night's secure.
Weyant, most con list ant Danville 171 tied for eighth
Not only will qualifying super modified* will climax Country-Western show and
count for the lOrace card the final night’s program, Aug. prior to third night's Frank driver here, has 359 points; a n d B o b C a r r i g a n o f
Ollie Ruruon of Decatur 285 Covington, Ind., 160 in 10th.
Sinatra, Jr., stage show.
Saturday but since there are 24.
***
In the stock division, Bob
This Saturday makes the in second, Bubby Jones of
never any time trials during
the fair week races, the
Saturday's rainout left four end of the season point race. Danville and Jerry Camfield of Shell’s lead over Joe Williams
starting positions for those race nights at the Legion oval. Chuck Weyant has an almost Argenta tied at 282 for third, of Arrowsmith is only 40
tw o nights will also be In addition to this week's (insurmountable lead in the Larry Cannon of Oak wood points, 380 to 340.
In third Dick Turner of
decided.
stocks and the Fair Week super modified division season 234 in fifth, Francis Kelly of
A 50-lap Fairbury Fair stocks, United States Auto points, which close out this Macomb 217 in sixth, Frank C ullom h as 237, Gene
Sweepstakes for stocks will Club midgets will compete weekend, but Bob Shell's lead Childress of Fithian 187 in Breeden of Ariikum has 222
highlight the Aug. 23 card, a here Aug. 21, second night of in the stock division is less seventh. Dean Shirley of in fourth, Ed Massie of

International Joins Strawn News
Sesqui Parade
T h e 69th International
Livestodt Exposition, Nov.
29-Dec. 7, will commemorate
150 years of agricultural
progress in Illinois, according
to a joint announcement by
Ralph G. Newman, chairman
o f
th e
I l l i n o i s
Sesquicentennial Commission,
and W. E. Ogilvie, general
m an ag er o f th e annual
livestock and horse show at
th e
International
Amphitheatre in Chicago. The
observance will include special
events and exhibits dedicated
to the state's sesquicentennial.
Governors o f 10 middle
western states have been
invited to be guests of Illinois
Governor Samuel H. Shapiro
and officers of the livestock
riow on the first Saturday of
the show, Nov. 30, as one of
the last major events of the
a n n i v e r s a r y y e a r. The
Governor’s Day program will
include meetings of visiting
dignitaries with youth
delegations from their home
s ta te s an d wi t h o t h e r
exhibitors. A special luncheon
will precede the afternoon
horse #iow and rodeo at the
International Amphitheatre.
Invited to the Governor’s
Day program are: Gov and
Mrs. J o h n A. Love of
Colorado, Gov. and Mrs.
Roger D. Branigin of Indiana,
Gov. and Mrs. Harold E.
Hughes of Iowa, Gov. and

Mrs. Robert Docking of
Kansas, Gov. and Mrs. Louie
B. Nunn of Kentucky, Gov.
and Mrs. George Romney of
Michigan, Gov. and Mrs.
H arold
L eV ander of
Minnesota, Gov. and Mrs.
Wa rr en E. H earn es o f
M issouri, Gov. and Mrs.
N o r b e r t T. Tiemann of
Nebraska and Gov. and Mrs.
Warren P. Kn owl e s of
Wisconsn. Accompanying the
state executives will be their
respective state directors of
agriculture and other aides.
Owners o f cham pion
steers, hogs, sheep and dairy
cattle among the more than
8,000 animals expected at the
show will be awarded bronze
sesquicentennial medallions in
addition to the usual blue
ribbons and prizes. Silver
sesquicentennial medallions
will be given for the Grand
Champion steer, barrow and
wether. Stake winners in the
horse show will also receive
medallions.
Entertainment features of
the annual event will have the
anniversary flavor, with rodeo
riders
wearing
the
s e s q u i c en t e nn i a l shoulder
p a tc h an d country and
we st er n song and dance
numbers harking back to
Illinois pioneer days.
Sesquicentennial exhibits
by the state commission and
by a number of private
organisations are planned for

W atch For Opening Date
Of

Shols Grill
m

F a i r b u r y F a i r In

William P. Brady and son
J a me s a t t e n d e d funeral
services for Mrs. Kathryn
Bomgarden at 2 p.m. at
Froelich Memorial home at
Gridley on Saturday
Earl and Mabel Famey and
Mrs. Wayne Decker were at
Gndley Friday evening to pay
their respects to the late Mrs.
Kathryn Bomgarden at the
Froelich Memorial home
Miss Ruth Thurman of
Bloomington and Miss Edith
Kuntz of Oak Park spent
Friday with Mr and Mrs.
Frank Knauer enroute to
Bloomington after spending
several days at the Dunes and
visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Pygman
Mrs. Ella Morris of
Fairbury, Mrs. Agnes Somers,
Mrs. Maxine Knauer, Greg and
Glenda of Strawn attended
the 31st Koerner reunion
S u n d a y , h e l d at the
community hall in Cullom
with 131 present. Henry
K o e rn e r was reappointed
president
***
Funeral services were held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Froelich
Memorial home, Gridley, for
Mrs
Kathryn Bomgarden,
w ho died T h u r s d a y at
Mennonite hospital where she
had been a patient for a week.
Mrs. Bomgarden was the
mother of Mrs. Ben Bachtold
of Strawn.
Mr. and Mrs Wayne
Decker. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Tjarks and Jody, Mrs Melinda
Decker and daughter Kathryn
of Strawn, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Decker of Forrest
were at Ottawa Sunday at the
William Decker home for a
dinner in honor of the first
bmhdate of Kyle William
Decker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Decker
Joe Freehill and Terri,
Judy and Tod went Sunday to
visit his mother, Mrs. Margaret
Freehill of Fontana, Calif., at
the home of his sister and
family, the Glen Glenboskis,
at St. Paul Park, Minn.

h

For Back-To-School?
Teen-Men Know What
They Want And So Do We

SC H O O L'S
A H EA P
-ww.

Dr. and Mrs. J. J Moran
spent
W e d n e s d a y and
Thursday at Clinton, Iowa,
viating their daughter, Sister
Jude Mary, who is spending
the summer at Mt. St Clare.
Mr. and Mrs. John Quinn
of Hinsdale called at the
homes of Mrs. Belle Bneden
and Mr and Mrs Kenneth
Brieden on Saturday
the north and south wings of
th e
International
Amphitheatre adjacent to the
arena.

under new management
Don and Phyllis Shols, Chatsworth
m

STRAWN, Aug. 8
Mr
and Mrs. David Bump spent
Saturday evening at the Frank
Knauer home enroute to their
home at Normal after a week's
vacation in Michigan.
Sue and Kathy Knauer
returned Sunday from a week
spent at Minong, Wis. They
had accompanied Mr. and Mrs
Frank Somers and family of
Decatur on a vacation trip.
Lyle Farris refu.ned Friday
from Gibson City Community
hospital where he had been a
medical patient for three
weeks.
Mrs. Walter Tredennick of
Strawn and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Bach told of Sibley were
Sunday callers at the Ben
Bachtold home.
Wesley Ewy of West
Brook, Minn., spent Saturday
and overnight with his uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George
Rath.
Melissa Buscti, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. James Busch of
Peoria, has been spending the
past two weeks with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Romayne Famey, while her
parents are on vacation in
Manitoba, Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knauer
were at Streator Sunday
afternoon to viat Mrs. Gara
Stottler.
Earl Osborne was admitted
to Cole hospital. Champaign,
Wednesday evening where he
subm itted
t o surgery
Thursday morning

m m
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The Fairbury Fair enjoys a
cash position of more than
$23,000 as of Monday night,
"with all bills paid," President
John Wade told more than
250 workers who serve the
association in a multitude of
ways, during the annual
"A ppreciation Dinner” in
Floral Hall.
This year's exposition runs
fr om Tuesday, Aug. 20.
through Saturday, Aug. 24,
and Wade said that one of the
best programs in many years is
on tap, and that the grounds
are in perhaps the best shape
in decades.
He also pointed out that
the grandstand attraction for
Thursday of fair week. The
Frank Sinatra, Jr., show, is
"already more than half
sold-out, and ordinarily the
tickets for the fair aren ’t even
on sale yet at the time of this
dinner.”
Wade l abel ed Young
Sinatra as “ the hottest thing
in show business, and
fortunately, we were able to
book him when it was a
question." Since that time,
last January, the son of the
famed crooner has become the
summer replacement for the
D e an Mar ti n show on
televison and has soared to
immediate success.
Other attractions include
Marvin Rainwater heading the
country and western show on
Tuesday night, one of the
biggest entries ever in the
USAC compact sprint races
Wednesday night, and the
always climactic stock and rail
car races on Friday anj[
Saturday nights.
Afternoon attractions open
with the teen talent show on
Tuesday, three days of harness
racings through Friday, and
the tractor pull and rodeo on
Saturday.
The Meisterbrau hitch and
a champion Scarab road-racer
on display are other special
attractions
Many of the fairgrounds
r oads have had another
treatment of oil and limestone
chips "we're one of the few
fairgrounds where you can
stay out of the mud if it
rains" Wade stressed, and
c o m pletion
of
a
tw o-year program
for
re-roofing the randstand were
current improvements Wade

By Two O f The Most Respected
Names In M enswear
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1968
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1968
FURY
hardtop.

From $ 2 98
To

Above
cars
a
exceptionally clean <
low mileage.

$Qoo

Sizes 4 Slim To 42

1966
CHRYSLE R
Newport 4 door sedan.
1966
MERCURY
Monterey 4-door sedan.
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1964 R A M B LER 4 door
sedan 6 standard.
1963 V A LIA N T 4 door
sedan automatic.
1963
CHRYSLER
Newport 2-door hardtop.

Get Ready For School Now At

1963 DODGE D-600 2V4
to n
t r u c k —1 0 f t ,
Anthony dump body and
hoist.

HUBER’S CLOTHING
FOR MEN AND BOYS
O p e n til9 p .m . Fridey

FOURTH AND LOCUST

F A IR B U R Y

Rhode Motors, Inc

(tut

the park by forest service
rangers Sunday after attacking
three New York youths who
were sleeping in a tent. Chicago Tribune.
***
RA1NFALLGarence Ellinger stopped
in to talk over the outdoors
and what we can do to make
it better We also talked about
rainfall. Clarence said there
was a spot west of Chatsworth
that has been dry this year,
and there are a lot o f places
that have had too much rain.
***

TnHUnapnlis '500' drivers and
the field is expected to be
r a n larger than last year
when 36 cars qualified and
this year’s '500' runnarup Mai
Kenyon won both 50-lap
races.

Chatsworth Plaindealer
Thurs., August 8, 1968
Page Eight
last 15 years. Then we had to
go by car. Now you can get
into an airplane and get down
to Florida, go out and catch a
mess of fish the same day. A
lot of farmers have planes.
They can be fishing in Canada
in a short time.
Some ask: How do you
fish a lake? You riiould find
out what kind of fish are in it.
As a rule, you fish for each
fish differently, with different
hait. One you will fish deep;
the next may be on top of the
water. Generally, when the air
is heavy the fish will go down,
and when it is light they will
work toward the top of the
water. To find fish, get out on
the lake and let your boat
float, fishing as you go. When
you hit a fish, drop your
anchor. You may have hit a
school of fish, and it pays to
see if there are more around.
M ost lakes in Wisconsin,
Michigan and Minnesota have
about the same kind of fish.
They have pan fish, blue gills,
perch, rock bass, crappies and
game fish.
***

THIS AND THATHad a call from Wendell
Lighty of Saunemin asking
how to bring up night
crawlers. He and his family
were going filling. We talked PETS
There re about $2 million
of fitii bait. He also said he
got only one ground hog this worth of pets stolen each year
in the United States. A lot of
spring, and he saw only one
them are used to experiment
fox
on.
You can take ground hogs
***
and foxes the year around.
PHEASANTSThe same goes for crows. You
Pheasants like to build
do need a hunting license,
nests where a tree limb has
however
**A
fallen and there is some grass
around it. There it lays its eggs
FISHING
G o o d game fish are and hatches them, often
wall eye, n or t he rn pike, within 25 feet of the houw.
A pheasant has to be smart
mu skies, bass of all kinds,
to
raise a family. Some of
trout. There are many kinds
of catfish, bullheads and a few t h e m will get onto the
carp also. Do you know that highway and get killed when
fish hatcheries raise sudters to they fly into the side of a car
put in lakes for the game fish We have known the birds to
to feed on, in the northern come up into a farm ye ir and
states’ We think if you want go into the chicken house at
good fish to smoke you would night with the chickens. Most
take a salmon The Indians of the time they will not go
into any building, even to get
will smoke suckers.
out
of a storm.
Fishing has changed in the

COSTELLO’S

4j^*J

S U P E R V/ALU
ROUND

su v

STEAKS

CROP NO. 1
PO TATO ES

LEA N B E E F
SHO RT R IB S

V IN E R IPEN ED ]

19c lb.

OW N ID am

lb.

OfUATIO

SUPER V A LU LUNCH M EA TS j
(Full pound Pkgs.)

M INIT
STEAKS

Sanitary Napkins'
MODESS
PLYMOUTH
48
ct. Pkg.
II 4-door sedan.
$1.49
PLYMOUTH
Delicious Hot or Colo
I 11 2 -d oor
N E S T L E S QUICK

America's Original Jeans Since 1850

AND

THE OUTDOORS
It is nice to know that so
many are able to get out and
take a vacation. There are
more camping grounds of all
kinds all the time. A good
many t r y to get their
v a c a t i o n s on t h r e e day
weekends.
This year, lake fishing has
been hurt by too much high
wind. Lake Michigan Coho
fishing has been hurt by the
strong winds, but there are a
lot of Coho being taken. Lake
Michigan also has Steelhead
and Chinook, and they are all
feeding on alewives. Those are
the fish that died by the
thousands last year and piled
up on the shoreline of the
lake. At this time they have
the alewives under control, it
seems, but time will tell.
*★ *
KILL GRIZZLY West Yellowstone, Mont ,
July 24
Another grizzly
bear has been shot to death,
the second within three days,
after attacking visitors to
Yellowstone National park.
Park authorities reported
an adult grizzly was shot by
rangers near Yellowstone lake
yesterday after the animal
attacked a fisherman and
charged rangers. The man
tried to run but fell into a
creek The bear landed on his
back, scratching him, then ran
off into the woods.
R a n g er s attem pted to
immobilize the bear with a
tranquilizer shot from a rifle.
However, the bear charged
and rangers shot him to death
Another grizzly was killed in

FOR SALE

®

fcjskfri

mentioned, plus 1,000 more
new bleacher seats on the
backstretch of the auto track.
He said that work days
would be Wednesday and
Friday evenings, August 14
and 16, and Sunday morning,
August 18. "T hat’s how well
these various groups have
gotten things improved” Wade
concluded "T h |re's no more
heavy lifting, to speak of, and
Carly (Rapp) and these other
fellows have really been able
to cut down on the scheduled
days when we need help."
He concluded by saluting
th e f o od d et a il which
barbecued 270 chicken halves
for Monday's feed. These
included Bob Davis, Dean
Broquard, Ken Jenkins, Mark
Dawson and George Dart.

TOM ATOES

REA D Y!

Jean Jeans
Or
Dress-up Jeans

Bv ED J GINTER

P o sitio n

J E A N S !

theoneaidonly

Decatur 171 in fifth, Mark
Rsrxee of Aihkum 145 in
sixth, DaleVandenburg
of
Watseka 138 in seventh, Jim
Welch of
Altona 131 in
eighth, John Anderson of
Lexington 129 in ninth and
Lynn Wilrm of Lexington
127 in 10th.
In the
USAC twin-50
features here Aug. **1, at least
15 of the drivers will be

lb.

CHOICE ARM CUT
SWISS S T E A K

HAM SALAD
/« r u n * LUirv , A j
-CUT INTO C H O P s 6 9 v ,b- FRESH LEAN
R IB END
GROUND B E E F

#

.Fam ily Pac
HOMEMADE
,
JE CREAM 14 gal. 59c PORK SAUSAGE X ,b- (

u

BORDENS
2% Milk
'6 Gallon 39c

SO LID H EADS
G R EEN C A B B A G E’’

Orange, Grape, Hawaiin Punch,
Pinapple-Grapefruit
T R O P I—C A L LOW D R IN KS . . . 2 14 gal. Btls. 79c
10c lb.
2 lb. Pkg.
HUNT'S
79c
Tomato Sauce
Cypress Gardens
Bush's Assorted 3 8 oz.
HJRE CANE
3E
G R A P E F R U IT SECTIONS
6 varieties
SUGAR
3 303 cans 69c
BEANS
10 lb. Bag
3 300 cans 29c,
C A LIF O R N IA N EC TA R IN ES
WITH $5.00 O RD ER
DOWNY
C A LIF O R N IA PLUMS
SUPER V A L U A L L GRINDS
Fabric Softener
YOUR CHOICE
SSO RTED F L A V O R S l C O FFE
Quart Bottle
29c
u i n n o ik ii/ r
I 2 lb. Cdi HUNT'S WHOLE
H l-C D RIN KS
79c
$1.19 I
APRICO TS
46 oz. can
No. 2% can
JO Y LIQ U ID
25c
22 oz. Bottle
HORTEN IN G A SSO RTED F LA V O R S ^
45c
SW
IFT'NING
JELL-0 I BOUNTY
1AZOLA Q U A R T E R E
3 lb. Can
3
oz.
Pkg. 29q TOWELS
CORN O IL M ARGARIN
59c
UMBO ROLL
lb. Carton 35c
JOHNSON & JOHNSON
29c
Reg. 89c
REGULAR
$2.25
LA U N D R Y D E T E R G E N T
B A B Y POWDER
ADORN HAIR SPRAY
C H EER
7Vi oz can
69c
13Viozcan
$1.79
Flav-O-Rite
10c O FF L A B E L
R E G U L A R $1.25
Frozen (12 oz. can 29c)
G IA N T BOX
REGULAR $1.00
D IP P ITY DO H A IR S F T
O RAN GE JU IC E
69c
TAME
CREME RINSE
8 oz. jar
89c
Q 6 oz. cans 89c
8 oz size
69c

[i]

FLAV-O-RITE FROZEN - 5 Varieties
VEGETABLES................ 5 - 8 to 10 oz. pkgs. $1
Vine Ripened FLAV-O-RITE FROZEN - 12 Varieties
CANTALOUPE VEGETABLES...............6 - 9 to 12 oz. pkgs. $1
Jumbo Size
FLAV-O-RITE • 6 Varieties
4 for $1.0u CREAM PIES........................4 • 14 oz. Pkgs. $1

j& f
4m

